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UBLIC
WINNIPEG--The Com

mander of Air Command, Lt
Gen Fred Sutherland, today
made public the findings of a
review of Canadian CF-18
fighter aircraft pilot training.
The comprehensive review,

initiated by Lt-Gen Sutherland
on 09 Apr, included active par
ticipation by all CF-18 pilots.
The review examined all

areas ofCF-18 training in order
to reduce the risks which are
inherent in fighter training and
operations. As well, the review
sought to determine if a change
in current tactical training
procedures iswarranted in light
of the reductions in military
tensions between East and
West.
''Safety continues to be our

primordial concern,'' said Lt
Gen Sutherland. 'I am con
fident that we can significantly
reduce the risks by implementing
the measures developed during
our review without significan
tly impacting on our overall
operational effectiveness.''
Many of the recommen

dations have already been im
plemented. Others, which in
volve longer-term study, may
result in further modifications
to fighter pilot training in the
future.
"Our faith in the reliability

of the CF-18 remains un
shaken,'' said Lt-Gen
Sutherland. ''The pilots who
were interviewed during the
review reaffirmed their con
fidence in the capabilities of
this fine fighter aircraft.''
On completion of the review,

the Minister of National
Defence, the Chief of the
Defence Staff and the Deputy
Minister were briefed on the
findings and recommen
dations, and are in full
agreement with them.
The review concentrated on

four major areas.
The Interface Between the

Pilot and the Aircraft. There is
concern that the rate and
volume of information being
presented to a pilot of a high-

technology aircraft such as the
CF-18, coupled with its out
standing agility, may cause
disorientation. As a result of
the Review, some of the actions
taken to deal with this problem
include:
All fighter squadrons have
completed a disorientation
training program and long
term training requirements are
being examined.
A review group has been for-
med to investigate and report
on human factors involved in
piloting CF-18s. The group will
report before the end of the
year.
The procedure for after bur
ner takeoffs has been restricted
at night and during instrument
flight conditions.
More emphasis will be placed
on basic flying skills.

The Ratio of Realism to
Risk. The review found that
certain aspects of flight
training could be changed to
reduce risks without significan
tly reducing operational
capabilities. Steps being taken
to achieve the best compromise
between safety and realism in
clude:
The minimum low-level
altitude for CF-I8s has been
raised from 100 feet above
ground to 200 feet in Canadian
air training ranges.
A program is being developed
to train pilots in intercepting
low and slow flying targets
which approximate the flight
characteristics of aircraft used
by drug smugglers.
Certain high risk training
scenarios have been modified.
Training will concentrate on
basic fighter manoevering
skills.
Training, rather than perfor-
mance evaluation, will be em
phasized during exercises.

Operational Focus. The
review examined the balance
which must be maintained bet
ween operations and pilot
training, and the administrative
efforts required to support

continued on page 2

6 June, 1944...WC Johnny Johnson leads 144 Canadlan Wing over the Normandy Beaches.
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On 17 Apr 90 Col McGee
presented Mrs. Linda Halliday
Sumner with a Base Comman
der's commendation for her
outstanding support of the
CFB Comox community in
providing consultant services to
victims of sexual abuse, as well
as providing invaluable in
vestigative assistance and ex
pertise to the Military Police
Section. Linda also took time
out of her hectic schedule,
which takes her across Canada
and the USA providing con
sultant services, to give presen
tations to Base personnel and

LInda Halliday-Sumner recelves a Base Commander's Commendation from Col
J.E. McGee for her work In countering child abuse.

dependants on methods of
protecting our children from
abuse. The commendation
reads as follows:
This commendation is

presented to Mrs. Linda

Halliday-Sumner, a sexual
abuse consultant, for her
assistance provided to the
members of this Base, and the
Military Police in particular,

continued on page 2
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On and offbase
continued from page 1

CF-18 Review
them. Steps are being taken to
focus pilots' activities more
clearly on operational
requirements, including:
Training directives have been

changed to reflect risk
reduction measures taken as a
result of the review.
Primary flying duties will be

more strongly emphasized and
the provision of additional ad
ministrative staff to free up air
crew for their primary roles will
be examined.
The possibility of bringing all
CF-18 squadrons up to 100 per
cent manningwill be examined.
Other Factors. The review

also focussed on miscellaneous
taskings which distract from
the focus on operational
training. CF-18 aerobatic air
displays, for example, will be
reviewed with the aim of

Linda
when dealing with sexual abuse
cases. On many occasions she
has freely conducted interviews
and given counselling and ad
vice to the sexually abused and
their families. Mrs. Halliday
Sumner is completely dedicated
to the cause of eradicating
sexual abuse and rendering
assistance to the victims, and
has readily assisted at all times
of day and night, and on
weekends and holidays. We at
Canadian Forces Base Comox
highly value her expertise in

reducing this activity. "CF-18
demonstration routines will
continue to be reviewed on a
regular basis,'' said Lt-Gen
Sutherland. "We must ensure
that risks are minimal while
still allowing the performance
of the aircraft to be adequately
demonstrated to the public."
"The issues which this

review examined are complex
and interlinked,'' continued
Lt-Gen Sutherland. ''Unfor
tunately, this review will not
eliminate aircraft accidents in
the future. But it will take us
back to basics with a renewed
emphasis on the primacy of
safety in all aspects of air
operations. I am proud of the
very professional manner in
which the fighter community
has responded to this
challenge."

continued from page 1

this important field and the
contribution she makes to the
recovery of the victims.

It is my distinct honour to
recognize Mrs. Linda Halliday
Sumner, on behalf of all per
sonnel of Canadian Forces
Base Comox, for her courage
and commitment to comforting
and providing the professional
guidancewhich those who have
been psychologically and
physically injured so
desperatelyneed.''

Ride for Diabetes

Diabetes Research was the
big winner on 03 Jun when 10
cyclists and I walker braved the
wind and the rain to raise over
$2,000 for the Canadian
Diabetes Association's Comox
Valley Branch.

The youngest rider, Trevor
Harris, age 10, rode 45 km and
raised $125.25. The lone
walker, Irja Svensson, raised
$103 for her 15 km hike. Inez
Cliffe, who will never see 61
again, rode 45 km and raised
$375, while Dora Ellis and
Brenda Cooper each rode 75
km. Terry Tombs, after being

bitten on the leg by a vicious
dog on Lazo Road, continued
his ride for a total of 45 km.

For the second year in a row,
Dora Ellis won the grand prize,
a mountain bike, for raising a
whopping $510.

Most of the 1500 (approx)
diabetic people in the Comox
Valley benefit in some way or
another from the outcome of
diabetes research. Notable
among the benefits are im
proved insulin, effective oral
controls and better dietary
supplies.

Stablllze: My dictionary
defines it as 'to prevent changes
in'. When you read about the
development of a dog breed,
you will frequently come upon
this word. What docs it mean
in this context?
Mother Nature takes very

good care of her species. She
will permit different species to
mate together in order to per
petuate, but when these of
fspring breed, in turn, the 'get'
tends to return to the original.
For example, if a Labrador

Retriever and a Cocker Spaniel
are allowed to mate, the pup
pies will have characteristics
of both parents. In other words
they will be half Labrador and
half Cocker. But, when these
offspring mate, the result will
be a return to Labrador and
Books

Big Dogs & Chihuahas
More Book Reviews--by Gerry Gerow

Practical Training for Big
Dogs, Lesley Bygrave and Paul
Dodd, Howell Book House,
New York, and Collier Mac
millan, Canada, Sutic 200,
1200 Eglington Avenue, E.,
Don Mills, Ont., M3C 3NI.
$20.95.

Rose Ramoutar-O'Brien of
Collier Macmillan, sent this
one along to me some time ago,
and I'm afraid it kind of
languished on the shelf in an
obscure corner of my den for
awhile.

Winner of the Dog Writer's
Association of America award
for the best training book of
1990, this book is everything a
good training book should be.
Paul Dodd has been a Lon

don Metropolitan police force

DND Recycles - Collins
Ottawa--In recognition of

Environment Week, the
Honourable Mary Colllns,
Associate Minister of National
Defence, has outlined Depar
tment of National Defence ac
tivities aimed at preserving the
environment.

'Our goal is to be the most
environmentally 'friendly' Ar
med Forces in the world by the
year 2000," said Mrs. Collins.

Dog Talk
by Gerry Gerow

Cocker and not half and half.
This is Nature's way.

Thus, it is not a simple thing
to create a new breed. It is a
long drawn out procedure to
select animals and mate them
to produce the characteristics
desired, and then get them to
breed true. This is called breed
stabilization.

No one is going to go to this
amount of trouble unless the
need for a breed with certain
characteristics arises. The last
time this was done, to my
knowledge, was the develop
ment of the Continental gun
dog, in Europe, after a need for
a general purpose hunting dog
was demonstrated, and no one
breed could fill the bill at the
time.

It is fashionable today to in
terbreed miniature Poodles
with other breeds such as
Cocker Spaniels, Maltese
Terriers, and others. These of
fspring are usually given exotic
names, such as cocapoos,
maltipoos, terripoos and so on.
Some are even sold in pct shops
for ridiculous prices. Many
people will tell you that they
will soonbe a breed. Some may
even believe it. Yes, they could
be stabilized. All it would take
is a dedicated breeder with the
resources to support the large
number of dogs he/she would

dog trainer and handler for
over twenty years. He knows
his stuff and Lesley Bygrave
has helped him present it in an
easily understood fashion.
The book is superbly

illustrated using over SO
photographs and a large num
ber of drawings and sketches.
It docs not concentrate on any
one breed, but applies to all, so
called, big dogs. This is practical
training, not specialized. How
to stop your dog from fighting,
car chasing, etc., is covered
thoroughly, as is car training,
house training and much, much
more.

If you own a large dog,
whether pure bred, or cross,
this book can help you. It will
show you and explain how to
correct those behavior

Current DND paper and
metal recycling programs will
be expanded throughout the
Canadian Forces. DND will
move towards exclusive use of
recycled paper products, and
the increased use of recycled
materials. While DND already
recycles its 'used oil', it is the
Department's intention to pur
chase recycled oil in the future
when technology makes this
possible.

have to work with and about 25
or 30 years. Would anyone do
this to produce a breed of dog
totally useless except as loving
house pets. Not likely.
How many times have you

heard someone say: ''My dog is
an A-B cross?'' Practically
every owner of a crossbred dog
will describe it as a cross bet
ween two specific breeds, or at
least as having one pure bred
parent. I don't know of any
owner of a registered dog, (and
if they're not registered they
are not pure bred), who would
permit their dog to mate with
another breed. And, if an ac
cidental mating did take place,
would it be with another pure
bred? I doubt it.

Don't get me wrong. There
are many cross bred dogs that
make excellent pets. But, there
are also many that don't. Most
people obtain their dog when it
is a puppy, and the pounds are
full of the ones that didn't
work out. Everyone should
choose a specific breed of
purebred dog to love and let
love. There is a breed for
everyone. Only with purebreds
will you know what that puppy
will grow up to be.

Many balk at paying several
hundred dollars for a dog, but
it is money well spent. Anyone
who thinks their pet isn't worth
this can't afford one, or
shouldn't have one.

problems, so aggravating to
you and others around you. It
will help you to understand
how your dog thinks and why it
docs those annoying things.

I certainly learned from it,
and you can too. It is quite a
recent release, but should be in
book stores, and pet shops,
now. If not, you can have them
order it for you from the
publisher.

The New Chihuahua, by E.
Ruth Terry, Howell Book
House, New York, and Collier

continued on page 19

In developing its awareness
of the environment, DND is
continuing to carry out full
scale environmental audits of
military bases across Canada.

''I believe that through
sound environmental
management,'' Mrs. Collins
said, 'we will be able to easily
meet the guidelines proposed in
the federal government's Green
Plan.''
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Major John Kelly, Deputy Base Operations Officer, belng presented with his
final Leave Pass by LCol BIshop. The Pass covered Ma] Kelly for hls last day
on duty - 11 Jun 90.

AFIS Promotion

Some time has passed since Capt Dave Brown was promoted Ma]or. Unfor
tunately, It was only thls past week that hls whereabouts was determined
and Ma]or Sibbald was able to present Dave hls 'scraper'.
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Ohwhatafeeling!
COURTENAY

Summer
Music
from the
Comox
Valley
1990
July 8
to

August 4

JAZZ
•

ORCHESTRA

•
MUSICAL THEATRE

•
COMMUNITY
CHOIR

•

DBOPSO's

CHAMBER
MUSIC

The least successful tourist
on record is Mr. Nicholas Scot
ti of San Francisco. In 1977 he
flew from America to his native
Italy to visit relatives.
En route the plane made a

one-hour fuel stop at Kennedy
Airport. Thinking that he had
arrived, Mr Scotti got out and
spent two days in New York
believing he was in Rome.
When his nephews were not

there to meet him, Mr Scotti
assumed they had been delayed
in the heavy Roman traffic
mentioned in their letters.
While tracking down their ad
dress the great traveller could
not help noticing that moder
nization had brushed aside
most, if not all, of the ancient
city's landmarks.
He also noticed that many

people spoke English with a
distinct American accent.
However, he just assumed that
Americans got everywhere.
Futhermore, he assumed it was
for their benefit that so many
street signs were written in
English.

Mr Scotti spoke very little
English himself and next asked
a policeman (in Italian) the way
to the bus depot. As chance
would have it, the policeman
came from Naples and replied
fluently in the same tongue.

After twelve hours travelling
round on a bus, the driver han
ded him over to a second
policeman. There followed a
brief argument in which Mr
Scotti expressed amazement at
the Rome police force em
ploying someone who did not
speak his own language.

Scotti's brilliance is seen in
the fact that even when told he
was in New York, he refused to
beleive it.

To get him on a plane back
to San Francisco, he was raced
to the airport in a police car
with sirens screaming. ''See,'
said Scotti to his interpreter, "I
know I'm in Italy. That's how
they drive.'

YOUTH MUSIC
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On the base
Chuckle

NORTHWEST INDUSTRIES LIMITED, a major aircraft
repair and overhaul company in Edmonton, has the
following opening:

FOREMAN, SHEET METAL
Responsible for 30 Aircraft Sheet Metal Technicians.
Supervisory capabilities, organizational skills and the ability
to read blueprints/drawings are required for this position.
Applicants should have a minimum of IO years aircraft sheet
metal experience.

FOREMAN, AIRCRAFT PAINTING
Responsible for 14 Aircraft Painters/Cleaners. Supervisory
capabilities, organizational skills and the ability to read paint
drawings are required for this position. Applicants should
have a minimum of 5 years aircraft refinishing experience.

SHEETMETAL TECHNICIANS
Technicians required to support upcoming programs. Must
have a minimum of 2 yrs aircraft sheetmetal repair and
overhaul experience.

NORTHWEST INDUSTRIES LIMITED is a high-tech
centre specializing in the repair, overhaul, modification
and technical support of Canada's leading military air
craft. We of-fer a competitive salary/benefits package in
a challenging, professional environment. Send your
resume In confidence to: Jim Holtby, Personnel Officer,
Northwest Industries Limited, P. 0. Box 9864, Edmonton
International Airport, Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 2T2 or call
collect (403) 890-6395 for more information.

H!
(KOM0Xx)
ING

888 (KOMOX) WING RCAFA

JULY CALENDAR OF EVENTS
WED 4 - GENERAL MEETING CANCELLED.
Next meeting Wed 5 Sep.
AFIS HERITAGE NITE, come out and meet the
/Ve"Blue.
SAT 7-SUMMERBBO, 5:3p.m. - S7.ooea.
Sat 14 - FUN 'GOLF DAZE AND BBQ'. Golfat
Longlands par 3, tee-off3p.m., BBQ at Wing, 6
p.m. S13for both events. Tickets at Wing.
Sat 21 -SUMMER BBQ, 5/30p.m. - $7.00 ea.
Sat 28 - SUMMER BBQ,5:30p.m. - $7.00 ea.
Sun 29 - FUN 'SLOW PITCH BALL GAME'.
Game at diamonds behind Canes - I p.m.. Hing
open after game, 3 p.m. Sign upfor 'The Wingers'
or 'The Dingers' - List in Wing.

Come out andsupport the Wing and have a good time
Wing hours of operation are as follows:

Thurs. 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fri and Sat 11 a.m. to I a.m.

DND AND MILITARY GUESTS WELCOME

CENTRE 1990 SCHEDULE

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

July 8 July 9 July 10 Julyll July 12

'EImer lseler Singers Jazz with Jazzwtth
Stu Bamett Rob McKenzie8.00 SidW.Llams Theatro
9.00Arbutus Loungo 90 Arbutus Lounge

July 15 July 16 July 17 July 18 Julyl9

Jazzwith Modus Jazz Students etgstring quaret{ Faculty Jazz
9.00 Arbutus Loungo 8.00 ILO ILO Cumberland CYMC Sting Reclta 6.-00 SidWlams Theatro

8.00 SidWZlamsTho2to

FRIDAY SATURDAY

July 13 July 14

Classlcal Gultar
8.00 SidWAlamoTeetro
Jazzwith
PhI Nimmons
9.00ArtutusLounge

July 20 July 21

Plano/Strings Recital {CcYMc String
Ensemble3-00 PuntedgoEem.

[Student Jazz
Blg Band
8-00 SdWIiamsTheatre

800 Fur SquareChurch

July 22

-
July 29

July 23 July 24

Vetta Quartet
with Flute/Harp
8:00 Four Square Church

July 25

Student Recital
To Be Announced

July 30 July 31

Robert Silverman
and Faculty
8.00 Four Square Church
Grease -
Musical Theatre
8.00SidWiemsTeate-----------~--August 2August l

CYMC Faculty Recital Student Showcase
8.00 S@ Wtams Theatre 8.C0SdWuiams Thea! •

July 26 July 27

.

July 28
Concerto Competitlon] Grease-
1.,00 Punt'edgo Elem. Muslcal Theatre
Grease - Musical The., 2c0 SidWamsTheatre
8.00 SdWtams Teate CYMC Festlval
Community Choir Orchestra
8.00 Four Square Church SO0Four Square Churn

August 3 August 4

CYMC Faculty Recital Concert Band CYMC Festival
8.00 SidWams Theate 8C0Florene Fi/berg Centre/ Orchestra

SO0 Frens Fu g Centre
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NORM BLONDEL

A Month of Battles

June -- blazing June. In 1940, 1944 and 1950, June was the mon
th of battles at Dunkirk, on the Normandy Beaches on D-Day and
in Korea, when communist armies stormed over the border into
South Korea, setting off an eventual conflict with the Peoples
Republic of China. At that time, a scant five years after the last
days ofWorld War Two, it seemed there would never be an end to
wars.

Canadians were heavily involved in _all of these June battles,
many paying the ultimate price.
We pay national homage to their memory on November 11, but

for the rest of the year, we tend to leave remembrance of specific
events to those who were more directly involved. The Battle of
Britain, Kapyong, Battle of the Atlantic, Vimy Ridge and other
epochal events in which Canadians gave their lives, are largely ob
served in the messes and service associations, but receive minimal
publicity among the public at large, who's conception of the
sacrifices involved is fading with each year of peace.

These years of peace were not easily won. If we ever forget why
we are able to enjoy our freedom from war, we may at some future
time find ourselves involved in an even deadlier conflict. Military
newspapers, most of which are circulated in the communities
surrounding their bases, can do a little towards raising civilian con
sciousness of the historic events involving their armed forces, and
we feel the Totem Times is doing just that -- with the cooperation
of the Legions, KVA, RCAFA, Navy League, et all, who provide
us with thematerial for our feature pages. We thank the individuals
representing these organizations, and would encourage more of the
same input.

In this edition (in Letters and on page 11) Bob Orrick writes of
''Canada's Forgotten War'' - the war in Korea -- and photographs
for the feature were supplied by Henry Mayer of the Korea
Veterans Association. We borrow the material, copy it and keep it
in a secure place until it is returned to its owner. If there are more
individuals or veterans groups who would like to see their specific
area of interest covered in the Totem Times, please feel free to con
tact the Editor. We prefer flat photographs and diagrams rather
than books, which are difficult for our camera to handle, and your
submissions should be typed and double spaced.

Perhaps, in this area where many CF people retire, it is 'gilding
the lily' to cover old military events, but a lot of non-military
families read the Totem Times too, and they should be reminded of
Canadians who fought in those June battles of 1940, 1944 and 1950
and at other times, and perhaps appreciate their freedom a little
more.

I

From our Yukon
Correspondent

Excerpts from a letter home
by Teresa Miles

Dear Comox:
Life in the big city of Beaver

Creek has been fairly normal -
except for the last four days,
which have seen a series of ac
cidents among the kitchen
staff, keeping the nurse busy.
There is no regular doctor

here. We have to rely on a
travelling one who shows up
every two weeks. We always
hope if we get sick it is the day
before the doctor arrives.

I had a night out on the town
recently. After eating dinner at
Ida's (a local hangout) my
roomate and I checked out the
Travelogue Show. Westmark
Hotels (my employers) hire this

Errors and Omissions
In the caption to our picture of a Delta Airlines 757 which force-landed at Comox on 05 Jun, we
credited only 442 Sqn with the care of the aircraft and its passengers. We are advised 407 Sqn
provided the first response to this emergency, and were assisted by VU33 and 442 Sqn.

Our filing system failed us when we captioned a photograph of (then) Major J.E. McGee, as taken
in 1986. The pie should have been dated I976.-

Comment

EDITOR-BUSINESS MANAGER.....·....Norm Blondel
ASSISTANT EDITOR Lt Karen Larke'
OFFICE MA AGER Dawna Dozzi
PRODUCTION STAFF Julie Blondel, Liz Basham,

Ron Fisher Teresa Miles
CAMERA OPERATOR Teresa Miles
PHOTOGRAPHY..........................Base Photo
CIRCULATION Brad & Helaine Shipley 339-4680

PHONE NOs. 339-2541 (office) 338-0259 (Editor res.) ad-•
dress correspondence to the Editor, Totem Times, CFB
Comox, Lazo, B.C. V0R 2K0. Subscription rate $10.00 per
year. FAX number ... 339-8673

guy Charlie Shugant to present
a slide show on all the different
areas and sights of Alaska and
the Yukon. From his narration
you can tell that he thoroughly
enjoys both the spectacular
beauty of the North, and telling
people about it.
The people here are ex

tremely friendly. I guess in such
a small town where you rely on
your neighbours very heavily,
you have to be. Even with the
Westmark staff who invade
Beaver Creek during the sum
mer, the locals are very nice.
Everyone knows everyone else
and not one movement goes
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Teresa Miles

unnoticed, because the town is
so small.

You rarely ever see it get
dark around here, even when

• the sun sets. This causes
problems for newcomers,
especially when working the
early morning shift.
At 12 a.m., people would of

ten find themselves in the staff
kitchen, talking, thinking it
was only around 8 or 9 p.m.
After a week or so you get used
to the never ending daylight,
but people still end up sleeping
whenever they can to make up
for lost sleep -- like between
6:30and IOp.m.

The TOTEM TIMES is an unofficial publication of CF
Comox. The Editor reserves the right to edit copy and reject
advertisements to suit the needs of the publication. Views ex
pressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed
to DND, DF, or other agencies. In case of typographical
errors, no goods may be sold and difference charged to this
newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund of the space
charge for the erroneous item.

Published every second Thursday, with the permission of the
Base Commander, CFB Comox. Second Class mail
registration 4098.
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Dear Editor:
Monday, 25 Jun marks the

40th anniversary of the start of
the Korean War, 1950-53.
Too often relegated to the

back pages of history, and
forgotten by many, the war in
Korea was a severe test for a
fledging United Nations; and
was Canada's last foreign war.
Had not Canada and 15 other
UN members responded in June,
50 as they did, and hit hard at
the heart of a Communist ad
vance, the world today may
well have a different hue. It is
not too extreme to say the ac
tion by the United Nations
stopped the spread of The Red
Scourge in the Far East at a
time when Communism's
terrible tentacles were reaching
out and grabbing all in its path,
east and west.
During the three years of the

bloody war, 27,000 Canadians
proudly served in Korea acquit
ting themselves with honour
and distinction. Sadly, 516
young Canadians failed to
return having fallen in action
either on the hills of Korea, or
at sea, or succumbed later as a
result of enemy action. Three
Canadians remain listed as
missing in action (MIA), while
another 1,200 carry the wounds
of war.
It is estimated more than

four million casualties occurred
between 25 Jun SO and 27 Jul
53. Of that number 1,313,000

Next Deadline:
Noon, 9 Jul 1990

Letters
Korean War 40th Anniversary

were South Koreans including
civilians. Communist casualties
are estimated at 2.5 million.
Moreover, The Korean War

destroyed 43 percent of Korea's
industrial facilities and 33 per
cent of its homes were
devastated.

Yet, Canadians know very
little about the Korean War, or
about the part Canadians
played in returning peace to the
Land of the Morning Calm.
Canada can add the name of

Kapyong to the list of well
known and quickly recognized
battles Canadians have
engaged in. On the nights of
22-23 Apr 51, combined
Chinese and North Korean for
ces struck in the western and
west-central sectors. American
and Republic of Korea (ROK)
units were forced to retreat.
The UN force was in danger of
being cut off and completely
destroyed. The 27th British
Commonwealth Brigade, in
cluding the 2nd Battalion of the
Princess Patricia's Canadian
Light Infantry (PPCLI), were
close by. Elements of the 27th
came under intense communist
fire and were forced to with
draw. The 2nd PPCLI platoons
were exposed to Chinese and
North Korean attack. At about
10 p.m. the Communists at
tacked partly overrunning
some of the Patricia's. They
managed to disengage and
move to the main company

Valley Hospice Society Fund

Raising Committee announces:

Pledges are being requested to support the creation of a
much-needed, free-standing hospice in a tranquil, beautiful
public park or original forest near St. Joseph's Hospital,
Comox. Contributions are tax deductible.
Pledges can be mailed to P.O. Box 1404, Courtenay V9N

7Z9 or left at the Galley Restaurant or Blue Heron.
Bookstore. For more information phone B. Price339-4015.

Create the Hospice, Save a Park!

to the Editor
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position where a counter attack
was organized.
After two gruelling hours the

Patricia's halted the Com
munist advance even though
throughout the night the
Chinese and North Koreans
persisted in attacking the
Canadian positions.
The Canadians maintained

their position vital to the
brigade defence while at the
same time inflicting heavy
casualties on the Communists.
For their gallant stand at
Kapyong the 2nd Princess
Patricia's Canadian Light In
fantry, along with the 3rd
Royal Australian Regiment,
received the United States
Presidential Citation.

Contemplating our Naval

Dear Sir:
Whereas being repeated win

ner of the achievement award
as best Military Newspaper,
this excellence unfortunately
does not, at times, emerge
'faux-pas' free.
This lime I refer to the article

in Vol 32 No 11 which
headlined 'Canadian Ships
Visit Soviet Union'.

If para 4 is correct, surely the
headline should read
'Vladivostok 'NAVEL'
location to provide interesting
visit for Canadian Ships.
Could this be the result of

Soviet Perestroika and

Now, 40 years after the start
of The Korean War and the ac
tin taken by the UN, the world
is witnessing an casing in east
west tensions, the throwing off
of the Communist yoke and an
almost avalanche desire for
freedom. The seeds of
democracy were planted in
Korea, and Canadians were
front and centre.

Sincerely
Bob Orrick, CD

National Public Information
Officer

Korea Veterans Association of
Canada, Inc.

Editor's note:
See also, 'Canada's Forgotten
War'' on page 11.

Dear Sir:

revelation of former hidden
anatomical specialities of the
Region?

Suggest you do as No.2 ... still
try harder!!

Yours truly
T. Bailey

Editor's comment:
'twas a typo. Naval was

spelled correctly elsewhere in
the article. It seems to be a
Flslwrapper tradltlon to in
clude a few goofs In the same
edition where we announce we
are No.1 -- probably our sub
concious telling us to stay
humble.

Heart Disease

Heart disease is British
Columbia's number one killer.
One hundred and thirty people
die of heart disease each week
in B.C.

As an organization dedicated
to research and education, and
not involved in patient services,
we can only hope that this
situation will soon be resolved.
As the wheels areput inmotion
to ensure that British Colum
bians have reasonable access to
its health care system, we
would like everyone to think
about the simple lifestyle
changes they can make to stay
heart-healthy.

The Heart and Stroke Foun
dation (formerly the Heart
Foundation) sympathizes with
patients waiting for heart
surgery. We offer en
couragement and support to
them and to their families.
Heart and stroke research

continues to develop new drugs
and improve surgical
procedures to alleviate the suf
fering. But these discoveries
aren't made overnight.

Yours truly
Dave MacDonald

President
Heart and Stroke Foundation

ofB.C. and Yukon

Air Force Trivia What, where, when

Trivia Answer

The photo of these messy mon
sters comes courtesy MWO
Cameron of VU33

No one responded, in spite of
the clue about 'beasts'. These
are Vickers Wildebeests--metal
torpedo-bomber biplanes, circa
1938.
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Squadron
other busy couple of

wks and there is even some
grumbling going on tht work
is cutting into our
fishing/golf/sailing time. 'rew
I recently came back from
round-the-rim tour. An
chot ge, Adnk nnd Hawaii in 4
days, (If this is Mon we must b
in dk.) it ws in Adak tht
Mi Nak dmitted to being
closet snob, It secms thnt only
designer wood is good cnouh
for his wood store, Yes, it's
true, our SOPSO only uses
Gucci firewood (qunntities
limited, prices subject to
chnnc).

cw 3 recently ot Brvo
Zulu from the 'ommander of
Northern Rion, It arrived in
th form of a botth of odkna.
Ru an V dkal Real Russian
Vodka!! Bert 'The Egle' Fen
ton had n nnsty scare the other
day, the hmuled Bert into
his office and let him kno tht
the scrcenin process hd
begun for his new nd im
pro d p «tiny.. Ye folks, our
favourite Tenv w on hi
way to dk (with n K) in two
w ·I. Of course we pot the
whole sordid affair on tape. To
his redit though, the only
visible signs of shock were
some minor whines bout leave
and n pronounced fcil ti.,

Lt N s of Crew $ found out
the hrd y wht hppens if
you insult Tacnv, On u
tent flight h wondered loud
ho long it would be until 'pt
tland finished his Tenav
JT, Cpt 'utlnd iv (he

reminds us constnntl) a
modertel dept, qunlifiecd
Tacnnv.

In retaliation, young Paul
w left in the prone position
durin, condition 5 chi .s.
Awakcne by the nose car
lowering,, he strolled up front
to see wht was happening. He
was o sure thut the aircraft
wus bout to mkc an unplan
ned touchdown, that he ran
back and warned the Tac com
purtment of its imminent
demise.
Crew 2 is off to the place

with no nme, They are this
ycars competition crew. The
good news is that when they
win, they carry on to Fincastle.
The bad news is that this ycar
Fincastle will be in the place

407

with no name, At least they do
et to go to the Abbotsford
Airshow (if they decide not to
take leave), Sometimes it just
doesn't pay to get out of bed.

cw 4 is off in icotland
eating hgis nd trying to find
anyone that speaks real
nglish! Rumour hs it that
our own 'Sven' is looking for
ward to trying on few kilts,
Last, but not least, the 407

Sqn family day was a great sue
cess, Th e tht hd the chance
enjoyed a short family flight as
well as numerous displays,

Finally, Pilot Tip No0.27..
If you have moved the gear
handle up more times than
down, you are most likely not
in the ideal landing con
figuration!!

Maint/Eng bay
With all the cards dealt out I

discovered that the King of
lubs will entitle you tv a first

hand chance at writing the n t
article for the Totem 'Times.
With Rimpuc 90 over und du
with things re once again busy
in Mintennce/En Bay, With
ireraft I7 barely out of the
enter bay, 140I0 has cap-
tured its spot, Not only do we
rtnte the 407 fleet through the
S etion, we nlso bid farewell to
familinr fces nnd t the sme
time cxtcnd nu wclrome to new
personnel arriving. A farewell
oc out to WO Brinn Madder
who ls off to razzlc dnuzzle 3
crew. Pte Mike fitte is off to
3 crew, Pte Ray Girardi is off
to2crew und l Steve Bennett
hs temporarily left us so tht
he can attend his junior general
course in Penhold, And of
course, un unexpected farewell
Ro out t our own 'by of
laughter', 'pl Glenn Awalt,
whi is busy learning whut
makes an F-I8 tick prior ti hi
departure to Buden.

We welcome 'pl Duve Ken
sley from 3 crew to the Section
along with Ptes Trevor Kendall
und Vince Horne. A welcome
back also goes out to Cpl Ray
Tessier for surviving his first
line course in Greenwood.
Congratulations from everyone
in the Section on his upcoming
wedding. All of us in the Sc
tion wish the two of you all the
best for the future,

RCAFAssociation news
October 9-12, 1990, Hoyal Candlan Al Force Assoclatlon Annual General
Meetlng and Conventlon • Beuse]our Hotel, Moncton, N.B.
Information - E.G. Ont, P.O. Box 992, Monton, N.B, E1 8P?

Phone (5O6)3O8.463O, FAX (506)3O2-31O6

NEXT DEADLINE 09 Jul

$
You and
our Pay

Make a
Budget

Please remember the
Queen's Regulations and Or
ders (QR&Os) state that your
pay is your responsibility, We
at the Pay Office are just as
cager as 'ou are to avoid
problems with your pay.
Therefore, if your pay should
vary either up or down by an
excessive amount, you should
inquire at the Pay Office as
soon as possible.

Summertime is a perfect time
to start a budget, The nice
weather and loner evenings
make us want to 'shop 'til we
drop', However, eventually
Mr, Visa or Mr, Mstet 'atd
catches up with us and we
wonder why we spent so much,

A sample budget is pr wided
and you ma alter the budget to
meet your own personal nccds,

Hanker's quote: " creditors
have better memories than
Debtors.'
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During 1978 a persistent

thief had stolen I0 pounds
nightly from a news-agent's
shop in Barking, Essen.. Every
morning cash was missing from
the till and so the shopkeeper
devised a plan to catch the
culprit.

Into his shop the owner tran
sported a giant cardboard box
which he placed unosten
tatiously in the middle of the
floor. After five o'clock
losing, he climbed into the box
wherein he spent the entire
night.

Nothing stirred until 14 hr
later when the excellent sleuth,
tired and stiff, emerged at
dawn to answer a call of nature.
Minutes later he returned,
stretching a leg here and rub
bing a neck there, to discover
that, in his absence, the thief
had been, taken I0 pounds
from the till, and gone again.

fj HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

NERISSA & BEN
DINNER SPECIALS JUNE 22-28

Veal Cordon Gold
ChIkon Polynesian
Slrloln Stal Os«ar
Veal ot lo
At entreos uw lade Caesar
salad or homemade soup
egetables. hone ot

potatoes or ueplat
house desert

Shrlmp Calcutta wlth le
Flaherman's Sol FIHlet Oscar
Money baked Chlkeon 'n lbs

falo +-out Window
Now Op n

Frozen Yogurt
and Soft lci Cr»+am!

LEEIIEEEIIIIEEIIma

1 Crew
Once again it's time to fill

everyone in on the major and
minus happenings here at VU,
First on the list of major things
is the departure of our number
ne Major. It wa done in
rand style at our Change of
Command parade, The entire
sqn showed our visiting
marines just how sharp the Air
Foree can really be. Gleaming
boots, razor sharp creases in
uniforms and precision drill
movements. (There may be a
slight cxageration here
somewhere but what can I say.
omcone nee told me that I

tend ti stretch the truth a bit,
Imagin that) I'm sure, as
many have said, Maj Arsenault
will be sadly mi sed, but at the
ame time we're l king for
ward ti meeting ur new 1ss,
Maj Bolton. He's got a hard
aet to follow but I'm sure he'II
fit in perfectly.

hat pretty much vers the
Major (ha!hat) things going
n, A little further down the

ladder, we can now bid farewell
to ur above mentioned
Marines, Things are bound to
be a bit quieter around here
now that the A4s are finally

3 weeks

CALL NOW AND BEGIN TO LOSE.

er

'SAFE, easy an
permanent weight
Me

for
only

9.·401 htte venue,

s! Nut tern e
e +0t

lankin

334-4600
uttena

ene Meyer left for
water 25 Jun. We're g
miss hi! common sense
p1 ach around here.

ene an Sue.
The mu s

Section News

Anyone who was around
Glacier Greens on I4 Jun was
probably a part of VU33
history. I'm sure that had to be
the largest mugout ever for our
little sqn. It's not everyday that
you say arrivederci to 13 of
your fellow workers. Many
laughs were had by all and
some of the mugoutces even
lived up to their 'roasts'. Like
hris Shelly, who somehow

managed to take a cat nap
while driving his bicycle home.
his i going to hav to sp:aK

to the folks at MIR though.
That green ling clashes with
th light blue uniform,

n the seball scene, ur
boy with the bats and balls
have ha a uple f less than
rfect w:ks. f b they're

just building everybdy ele's
confidence a bit b showing
them they're not totally un-
eatable. onteave he ha ,

m ne was icen the ther a fish,
di with a somewhat confuse M

k on his face. Apparently he party was a smashing s
is tr ingt discern the differen- Marc tht snea
ce between 'oh and puoy d to ·b durin
Fahrenheit- r is that 'in i festivities. Fancy th•
and 'elcius. Anyhow catching lick (the -5- ex ·r
the tail end of a conversation he will be available t teach the

«"2""!!:!!!!!!!!!!2""",finer its f «rumPi: :. His
tienee and understsndi: is

really quite remarkable. Then
'e he's cheating.

if it's about fishing r the
weather. Right J.R?
One note before cl0sin,,,

We'd like to welcome Al In

tel and Dwayne 'eitch to the
.D. 'lub. They each received

their decoration during our
practise for the parade. Well
done guys.

2 Crew

VU33 CDs. CO Maj
presenting.

d and ev
could say 1

but I'm su •
II!

out of hiding after l lost 111 lbs.
with lutri/System."

eight

'ents This Year!

Minten: n
Muttering

OVER1,6C WOE m thonLT, fql s as
weight loss centres' theone[prior s[[.s .4

, .- 9- Q Q urtim', whi ,hi rlly
I a bad thing.

A fond farewell tu the Ar
enults, Ro;er Ind Rejeanne,
who shared the sun duties fr
the past three years, VU33

going down hill on an A
dirt bike with no brakes i
great id, 3 man po
horses looking for a
existing camp.

Luckily, however, all th·s; ·al otte ·ts t3w emnpers were reunited just inclus Nut''cl!"Us to enjoy ss s dinner

t
Spe
forget

More 442 Sqn

h ll
t
u

$

dn't require
!!

M
ock

to duck after the

e story rfun
by all, even ;hw

ned camp on 'ly

Arsenault

return to in
and warm, dry beds.
Thank

11

9
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Section News

As Base Supply turns we are
all recovering from our annual
fishing derby and BBQ which
took place on the 16th of Jun.
It was a great success especially
for Cpl Hailes and Cpl
Carignan who walked off with
most of the prizes. Christine
caught the biggest spring and
the biggest fish; not bad for a
non-fisherman. Norm caught
the biggest Coho and the two
hidden wieghts. WO Howell
took the honors for the most
fish weighted in. A few people
felt the water was too rough to
be out in; maybe next year
Ron.
We would like to welcome

our new BSup0 Maj Piercy
who comes to us from
Philadelphia. The officers seem
to have all the tough postings.
Good luck to our departing
MajBlakely who is off to lovely
Ottawa. Also, welcome aboard
to CPO 1st Class Ally who is
taking over the SGO/D
position and adding a touch of
class to it, or so the navy types
say. WO Lavoie will be han
dling the reins of SGO/T while
WO Cochrane is enjoying the
sun in theMiddle East.
Over in General Stores, Stan

Supply
Signals

is off to California to visit all
that is touristy. Have fun Stan
but don't forget us. MCpl
Allard and Mr. Orbell are
teasing the rest of the staff with
talk of their up coming jour
neys. Sylvie is going on a cruise
to the Mediterranean with her
long lost husband and George
is off to Hawaii again. When
do you work George?
Congratulations to Kin

Heath on her recent marriage. I
guess this means another trip to
Hawaii. Maybe you'll see
George.
The steak and lobster night

on 15 Jun went well, but the
question is - Cathy Higdon, did
you enjoy your night out or did
the lobster not agree with you,
and do you still need to be
rescued?
While we are asking, MPO

would like to know if a lay
down bunt is legal in slow pit
ch? Maybe a certain private in
Clothing Stores could tell
them. What about it Judith?
In closing, you all know that

Cpl Carignan found her canoe,
which we are sure will help in
the depot inEdmonton BUT
Sgt Adams, did you find your
cup and will it stay found?

Base Supply Changeover

I

Ma] R.W. Piercey (ezted) accepts command of Base Supply Section from
Ma] L.R. Blakely, outgolng BSup0, witnessed by LCOl G.T. Mack, BTSO.

ran7

442 Sqn Does Europe

FAa 14 Du to e<on_<;'llic
ma depression, ilhtut

oy is on the increase around
the world.

Fa/f'T- 15 If a,,rent tr nds
6," continue, 912 mnl

ion people (a quarter of the
world's population) wll be

ate by the year 2000.

Te donate, er hermore iefen otie ontat;

The ODE Litery F datien
371 Chapel S. Onawa,

6sir ()
di, 1323-359

B.c.Hean89
Foundation

This year 442 embarked on
what was to be the last
European trainer by the Buf
falo ever. The trip started off in
its usual fashion as Tony Jones
didn't find out until 1600 hrs
the day before that he would be
going when Maj Hanna
decided to get grounded at the
last minute.
Day 1-06 Jun

0600 hrs - The crew arrives at
the hangar with visions of
Europe dancing in their heads.
The members were/ Mission
Commander Mort MacDon
nell; pilots Tony Jones, Denis
Fontaine and Paul Blouin;
Navs Marc Ouellet, Mike
Loader; engineers Brian Bran
ch, Don Monk; techs Bob
Wild, Guy Letelier, Jim
Laroque; lab person Gob
Ringuette; Bill Shaw and Don
Harper.

By 0700 we were airborne
and on our way. The day was
uneventful with flawless in
strument approaches into Ed
monton and Churchill (clear
and a million wx) and Paul
greasing one on in Churchill.
(He had 10,000 ft of rwy to
work with.)Our bus was there
to meet us for the 5 mi cross
country trip· into downtown.
Supper was had (great pizza
and place mats) and Tony
bought himself a lovely hat.
Then off to the Legion where
Marc and Brian showed their
dart playing prowess while Bill
and Don played shuffleboard.
The three stooges (Bob, Guy
and Jim) walked for V hr to
see ice in the water. (They don't
get out much.)

Day 2-07 Jun

Up nice and early for breakie
and departure. Marc was stun
ned to hear that the bus trip (10
mi total) would cost $150 and
Mort found out that no matter
how much power you use, you
must release the parking brake
before starting to taxi. Another
uneventful trip to Sandestrom,
Greenland. Wheels in the well
and everyone in the back went
to sleep. It was an early landing
into Sandestrom; 1830 hrs
halha! The evenings enter-

For Youth Football
Drop-In Bingo Every Saturday )

Features: Free coffee with own mug
Lucky Joe

CAA Hall C.V. Raiders Youth Football Club
Lewis Park, Courtenay Licence No. 74784
7:00p.m.

tainment was the one armed
bandits, foosball and cheap
beer.
Day 3-08 Jun

Rough nights sleep - the sun
never sets and no curtains. Nice
hop into Keflavik, Iceland and
it only took us 3 hrs to find gas
and food. We didn't leave
Iceland until 1800 hrs for
Prestwick, Scotland. It was
another early finish arriving in
Prestwick at 2300 hrs. All there
was to be seen was the inside of
the hotel.
Day 4-09 Jun

Finally up at a decent hr
(0730). The crew was well fed
by the hotel owners and then it
was off to the airport via down
town Prestwick. (Don't blink
or you'll miss it.) This was the
crews turn to learn how hard it
is to fly in Europe. Three hrs
later, after getting clearance,
we finally lifted off from the
airfield on our way to Caen in
France. Nobody accepts
American money here and 2 hrs
later we were able to sample
some French wine and the fine
food. The evening was spent in
the hotel bar with 3 British gen
telmen trying to pick on Mar
c's haircut.

Day 5-10Jun

One thing about French
showers; they don't use cur
tains so once you've showered
you can take a swim in the
pond that has formed on the
floor. This day was a very
special day in history. 10 Jun
44 was the day that 442 sqn,
which back then was part of
I44 Fighter Wing, landed at the
airfield of St. Croix Sur Mer,
just northwest of Cacn. Our
crew was to be part of a
dedication ceremony along
with 441 and 443 sqn. LCol
Cloutier and WO Boyd also at
tended. A memorial was erec
ted on the site of the airfield
and the original Wing Com
mander and sqn commanders
also attended. Later the town

LIFETIME
SERVICE
GUARANTEE

put on a luncheon for us and
gave the crew an opportunity to
sample more French wine.
Later, we were to visit the
beaches of Normandy; a very
interesting lesson in history.
After supper Bill and his roving
gang of idiots decided to take a
drive to Paris and see the Eiffel
tower. Well finding the tower
was easy. It was when they
decided to put gas in the car
that their problems started.
Don 'Diesel' Harper
mistakenly put diesel fuel in the
car and it only got about a
block down the road before
blue smoke started coming out
of the car. The next 2/ hrs
were speat draining the tank
and putting in normal gas.
They finally arrived back at
0400hrs.

Day 6-11 Jun

It was off to Lahr today and
stock up on supplies at the
Canex. Bill and Diesel were the
first Sar Techs to do a para
drop into Lahr and Baden on
the same run in. (You'll have to
ask them about it.) Later we
were off to see the local enter
tainment and, yes Edith, Marc
stayed in the hotel to study his
OPDP.
Day 7-12 Jun

We were off to Keflavik
then on day 8, when we tried to
leave for Frobisher Bay we lost
our generator after take-off.
After holding for 30 mins, we
finally landed. Mike 'McIn
tosh' loader was so busy flight
planning for the next leg, that
he didn't realize we had come
back to Keflavik.

Day 10-15 Jun

After spending three days in
sunny Iceland, it was off for
Edmonton where we promptly
broke down again.

Day 11-16 Jun

With the plane healthy
again, it was back to Comox
only a day late. Overall, it was
an interesting trip and one we
shall not forget.

SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

NEW HOURS:
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

WEEKDAVS 7:30 am to 5_:30 pm
WEEKENDS 8:00 am to 5:00 pm

Drop your car or truck off and we will
drive you to work.

/roRo
I MERCURY

€OMOX VALLEY FORD SALES
(1%64) ud

30 bland Highway, Courtenay
lo•t%

334-3161
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All sorts of things to report
this time.
The Sqn survived a practise

exercise including shelters, only
to have that bestowed
privilege 'dispersed' from
them. Seriously, those of you
who played shut-in for three or
four hours, get posted to 442-
what a great pince to work. The
mess hall was super to have
opened for a hot meal for the
whole Sqn. The little walk to
the mess was rather uplifting to
boot. Obviously, 442 was out
standing on UDF. Reports
have it that one female guard
was thoroughly checking every
vehicle passing her on the tar
mac for verification. Outstan
ding! We believe she was just in
a 'chatty' mood and wasn't
being selective of victims.
Honestly, good work to the
Sqn and especially UDF; even
thosewith suntans.
The Sqn held its annual

Mugout on Thurs., May 31st.
An excellent turnout. Again, to

those of you who can - get
posted to 442 Sqn. What a
super bunch of people. Many
longtime faces are leaving this
year or have left. The highlight
of the Mugout was a roasting
of CWO Parkin who is off to
Moose Juice. Hope all your gif
ts from the Sqn will come in
handy. You'll be missed big
time.

Ground personnel leaving
are John Raines, Dave Biskey,
Pete Phelps, Rob Wison, Tom
Barker and Tim Ford. The best
of everything to everyone. It
will be hard to find
replacements - yeah right! The
Mugout was an ideal time to
better aquaint myself with
those people I seldom get a
chance to talk to ...hal To Pete,
could we have a picture of you,
preferrably poster size. To
Tim, who ever will fill your TV
position? Amen!
The Mugout was a fine

example of why 442 is such an
enviable Sqn. Everyone had an
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excellent time. The Aircrew
were actually witty - actually
they were hilarious - especially
the Bengal Tiger joke.
Congrats to Dan Pierson on
winning the coveted Texas
Mickey. With Della gone, it's
good you'll have something
comforting around. A special
adieu to Capt Cupcake
Cutland. You will be certainly
missed. Hope you'll be able to
'keep morale up' in Winnipeg
You did a great job here. A big
round of applause to Serge
Perron for organizing such a
memorable event.

MSRO

Squadron

The 'Big Guy' has finally
returned from course, jolly as
ever. We're very glad to have
him resume control from the
'tyrant'. Just joking Jim...sort
of. Nat and June enjoyed a
round of golf with Nat's best
game ever. Wewon't count the
numerousMulligans the two of
you took in order to achieve

442

such scores. No worries LPGA.
Jim Fortin has disappeared this
week. We're not sure why, and
we're not complaining.

Admin
Karen Allen managed to con

trol her stomach during disper
sal while on exercise. This is a
big step for K.A. We're proud
of you 'UNI'. Way to go! Jean
Marc Harvey is preparing for
posting to Trenton. There's a
possibility of purchasing a
house in Trenton with an un
derground pool and a sloping
view to one side. For more
details, sec Jean Marc. And
Jeannie B. is finally TQ4
qualified after only one year
and five million typing tests.
Congrats Jeannie.

Avionics

CANAV BOOKS ANNOUNCES...
Canada's grandest aviation book ever

The Royal Canadian Air Force
At War 1939 - 1945

by Larry Milberry and Hugh A. Halliday

it+snow moue man 50 years s testanto! WW/Hi The Hcyal
Canada of·e care ot age turng the war. but trough the
nteterrq eart«re was revet a comprehensive book about
ttvs important tmwe He at long last us that book
The Hoya! Canada AiForce At Wr 1939 1945 wit ge yeas
o ·nyoyment to an HCAE veteran or any tan ot Canada's avaton
past It covers at k«ea' ts o'tte at war Lead up to 193
·Btet Comronw»+at Ar Tanrg Plan ·Day and Ngt Fighters
·Bert er Comm,ard ·Coastal Command Ar Transpont ·POW¢.
Escapers and Eware "WDs ·Canada's Arra!t dusty Test
Fly.nq Awatcn Medore "Fer.nq War Ant and more Every
tteate ct acton s coveted ever HCAF squadron arcrah! type

369 00 4save $6 00
Pleas son me coves ot The FCAFA! War
!en'ae my chcqus mone otter
Au $200 e Dok tor s /ppr
tli avaiabs mtese internationally
acclaimed hooks by Larry Auberty
Sty tea The RCAF Ind CF Ar
Command ·624 1984 /$50 00

and statcn is 1st , and th 10Os ot Canad ans n RAF unts have not
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BuffMaint
Darren Thordarson and

Aubree Bergin would like to er
tend their deepest apologies to
Mario Trudell for being a vic
tim of circumstance. The paper
bomb was meant for Sgt

Adventure training or sur
vival training we are not sure.
This is the question that the 3
crew campers are asking each
other. What was supposed to
be a fun-filled weekend of
fishing, moderate hiking, and
just plain fun, turned out to be
a very wet weekend with one
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Roblee. Watch out ladies and
dads, John, the 'shark' Yaniuk
is on the prowl again after a
brief bout of celibacy. The sec
tion believes it is time to
separate Pte Lagace and Bruce
Morgan. After a long period of
silence, Pte Lagace has become
a mini-Bruce. Break out the car
defenders. Sgts Roblee and
Kendall have been wondering
what's become of Alex Martel.
His chair in the office is collec
ting dust. Possibly the Career
Mangler had a few good words
for Alex. Usually people start
shining during PER time and
that's OK Alex. One must start
sometime.

Lloyd Stajkowski has volun
teered for Yellowknife this
summer, complete with cadets
and mosquitos. He's now
looking to purchase a fly rod
and lots of bug repellant. Paul
Delaneyiswearinga hole in the
shop floor, as he eagerly awaits
child No.2, due to debut 10
Jun. And Josee Francoeur has
donned a new cap. Thanks for
the fashion statement.

R/W Maint
Rotary Wing would like to

wish good luck to 'Big Nose'
on his chopper course. Marc
Letourneau is on his way to
Servicing. Serge Perron is
wearing coveralls again. Does
this mean that somebody fun
ctonshavebegun to taperofr7
Hope you're feeling better
soon.
One last note, this reporter

had the rare opportunity to
witness the Sqn softball team in
action and what a sight.
Congrats on your victory guys.
The SRO, Alain Carrier, will
be enrolling in Ryan Hardin's
'counting to 3' course
sometime this week. It was a
splendid run Sir. Perhaps you
could hit the ball next time and
forget that confusing counting
stuff.

COIIGRATULATIONS TO SGT PAUL DELANEY AND FAMILY ON THE ARRIVAL
OF THEIR SECOND DAUGHTER, CHELSEY RAE, BORN 10Ih JUNE. HOPE SHE
LOOKS LI E MOM. BEST OF LUCK PAUL.

3 Crew Servicing

fish and mountain climbing
that is comparable to that of
Mount Everest. Some of the
highlights of the weekend in
cluded Sandy Cummings get
ting fogged in on Tsable Lake,
Yvan Defoy realizing that

continued on page 7
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Section News
740 (Comm) People

MCpl Perre Garant oversees Pte Sharon Dowhan operating the DIAC circuit.

• 4 • •
Cpl Bruce Kaysmith updates 'the ledger' under the watchful eye of MCpl
Serge Picher.

/
hanag . Pu/

Cpl Letzcla Gumboc receiving her new rank from Capt W.C. Brundige, Det
Comd, 740 CommSqn Det.
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==== WERE YOU EVER AN AIR CADET? :===§====:-The Royal Canadian Ar Cadets will be celebrating their
50th1 Anniversary in 1991 and we would Ike to hear from
former Air Cadets. Drop us a post card letting us know
what you are doing now and when and where you did
your Air Cadet training. Maybe you have some

memorabilia for our archives. Let's hear from you! =
g Air Cadet League of Canada =

2323 Riverside Drive, 8th Floor
I @% {= FAX(613) 9914347 g
±It1Inti//tuuuuuununnf. ~ . . . .

-740 Communication
Squadron Detachment Comox
is one of 82 Communication
Centers which form the back
bone of Canadian Forces
Communication Command.
The Detachment is a lodger
unit at CFB Comox with its
parent Sqn located in
Nanaimo. The 'Del' consists of
16 personnel. This group is a
mystery to most Base personnel
as we are 'locked up' on the fir
st floor of 7 Hangar, adjacent
to the DIAC, and most of what
we do is cloaked in secrecy. The
unit is operational 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year. Yes,
Virginia, even at Christmas.

740 Comm Det is comprised
of two parts; the Message Cen
ter and the Crypto Center. The
Det. is commanded by Capt
Bill Brundige and Comm Cen
ter Superintendent is Sgt Steve
Shaw. The Message Center is a
hive of activity. Supervisor
MCpl Pierre Garant and his
able crew process all message
traffic in and out of CFB
Comox. To say that they are

'busy would be a gross under-
statement. Almost or 28,000
messages were handled in the
months of Apr and May over
the Automated Defence Data
Network (ADDN).

Warning- Running Lights

The Ministry of Transpor
tation Ontario (MTO) has
amended the Highway Traffic
Act to prohibit the sale of
Daytime Running Light
systems that do not comply
with Canadian Standards
Association regulation
CAN/CSA-D603-88.

MTO warns that some after
market devices intended to turn
on running lights automatically
when the car is started may
overload or short out the car's

Dandelion
Family Daycare

Children learn through
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740
(Comm) Sqn

The ADDN is a com
puterized message switching
system owned by DND. Over
31,000 circuit miles of inter
connecting lines are leased
from commercial companies
like Bell Canada and Telecom
Canada. The ADDN connects
75 comm centers and provides
the command and control
capability for the Canadian
Forces.
The people in the Message

Center are also responsible for
the operation of the Integrated
Data Network (IDN). This is a
computer based secure data
communications network con
sisting of 8 backbone nodes, 14
remote sites and 26 access sites.
CFB Comox is one of the ac
cess sites. With approximately
50,000 circuit miles of net
work, the IDN high speed lines
connect every major CF in
stallation of Canada and
Europe. Once it is fully
operational (mid 1990) the IDN
will be DND's major computer
communications network with
almost all computer systems in
DND able to access it.
The Crypto Center is an area

which we, unfortunately, can
not tell you too much about. It
handles, and strictly accounts
for, classified material and

MSE
Safety

entire electrical system.
Consumers are urged to look

on the packaging for the CSA
designation indicating that the
device is compatible with
prevailing vehicle lighting and
electrical systems.

MTO has been recommen
ding that motorists use their
low-beams and other running
lights during the daytime. Ex
perts agree that daytime run
ning lights reduce accidents by
increasing the visibility of the
vehicle.

equipment which is vital to the
operation of the flying
squadrons and various other
sections on the Base. MCpl
Serge Picher is the Crypto
Supervisor.Together with Cpl
Theresa Wilkinson and Cpl
Tanis Caesar, he is kept very
busy administering 'the ac
count'.

So there it is. We hope we
have enlightened you as to
whom we are and what we do.
Next time you see someone
staring out from behind a
barred wicket or secretly
moving in or out of a locked,
windowlss door, you won't
have to wonder what he or she
does. Just smile and say hello
because, remember, they
deliver your posting and
promotion messages.
UNIT NOTES:

Congratulations to Cpl Chan
tal Harvey on her recent
promotion. The Det says
'welcome back' to newly
promoted Cpl 'Bic' Gumboc
along with her brand new son
Justin. Finally, a reluctant
'Bon-Voyage' to Cpl Denis
Rivard and his wife Denaie
who arc off this summer to 764
Comm Det in Washington,
D.C.
CELER ET FIDELIS

Safety

Quiz

The factors which contribute
most to automobile accidents
is:
a. Defects in the highway
b.Half-hearted law enfor

cement
c. Attitude of the driver
d.Mechanical imperfections

in the automobile

Answer 'C''

Actual Insurance Quote: "My
car was legally parked as it
backed into the other vehicle.''

alA HITEC.pPRiNTiG

Celebrate I
our 75th!
Available on T's,
sweats, cottons,

and hats.
Visit our shop.

334-3656
830F (upstairs) Cliffe Avenue

Fifty years ago, much of
western Europe cringed in fear
and watched helplessly as ad
vancing Germans raced across
country after country. In the
Pacific Theatre, Japan was
driving virtually unimpeded
south and east. The days of
World War II had taken root
and the combined Nazi and
Land of the Rising Sun war
machines seemed unstoppable.
History has recorded the

Germans and Japanese were
stopped, eventually.

All the world recalls those
days. And the jubilation that
followed in the summer of 1945
when the War in Europe came
to an end. A few months later,
in August, Japan surrendered
and WWII was over. The
Allied Forces, including
Canadians, had won.
What is not so well remem

bered is that just five years later
a world-threatening war erup
ted in Korea.

Forty years ago on 25 Jun
50, North Korea launched a
surprise attack against its
southern neighbour, South
Korea, and the 'Forgotten
War' was begun.

Much has been written about
World War II. The long years
of bitter struggle, the sacrifices,
those who died in gas chambers
and, of course, those who gave
their lives in defence of the
principles of freedom. On the
losing side, those who fought
so desperately in an attempt to
spread a doctrine the world had
not seen before. Nor wants ever
to witness again.

Much less has been written
about the Korean War.

There are similarities bet
ween the two wars; there are
differences.
World War II Is widely

remembered as being a war,
whereas the Korean War is of
ten called a conflict. Or, a
police action. The war in Korea

Canada's Forgotten War

KOREA
40 Years Ago

was a war with all its attendant
horrors.
Why the difference? The

dead, the maimed, the
mutilated, the wounded, the
separated and the confused
were as dead, maimed
mutilated, wounded, separated
and confused in the Korean
War as in WWII.
Forty years ago Canada

responded to the United
Nations' call for help and
fulfilled her obligations under
the Charter of the United
Nations.
Forty years ago, the first of

27,000 Canadian army, navy
and air force personnel (men
and women) departed for
Korea, then a little-known, far
off land on the other side of the
Pacific Ocean.

Following the cessation of
hostilities in Europe, and later,
in Japan, Canadians coast to
coast rejoiced in victory. The
enemy had been defeated and
the world made safe once
again.
Then along came the war in

Korea. The war to end all wars
was but five years past. Once
again, Canadians were called
upon to take up arms and
defend the principles of
freedom. This time around
only a handful of this country's
citizens knew there was such a
country called Korea; or knew
its geographic location.

Unlike the months and years
of warning prior to Hitler laun
ching his attempted conquest
of the world, and Japan's war
with China, the North
Koreans, at the urging of their
Soviet masters, struck suddenly
and without warning.
American intelligence had

been alerted that the North
Koreans were looking with it
chy trigger fingers at South
Korea. The Communists saw
their southern brethren as
being week and in no position

to repel a sudden, concentrated
attack. The Soviets assured
their North Korean puppets the
Americans would not, could
not, come to the defence of
South Korea.

History has recorded North
Korea almost succeeded. A few
weeks after the June attack
United Nations Forces were
driven deep into the southern
tip of the Korean Peninsula.
Pusan became a staging port
for a UN counter-offensive.
The fighting was intense.

In mid-September a brilliant
move by the United Nations
Forces stemmed the North
Korean's advance and carried
the war into North Korea. Un
der the command of U.S.
General Douglas MacArthur
the UN forces struck at Inchon,
a major seaport on the west
coast of Korea south of Seoul.
They succceded in cutting off
the North Koreans from their
supplies and support groups.
Following the Inchon landing
MacArthur started his drive to
the Yalu River on the border
between North Korea and
China.

In October it appeared the
war would soon end and all
troops would be home by
Christmas. Sadly, UN general
staff did not give sufficient
weight to intelligence reports
that indicated the Communist
Chinese would soon enter the
war if the United Nations For
ces did not withdraw from Nor
th Korea.
After threatening to enter the

war in support of North Korea,
the Chinese Communists, in
late November, attacked with a
very large force, effectively
halting the advancing UN for
ces. Intense, bloody, battles
raged up and down the Penin
sula, back and forth across the
38th Parallel. Casualties moun
ted on both sides.

It has been recorded the

By Bob Orrick C.D.

strength of the North Korean
and Chinese armies were their
superb infantry. The Com
munists were a most for
midable foe.
The tide had turned and

'home by Christmas' was soon
forgotten as the intensity of the
Korean War increased
dramatically.
For the remainder of the war

until the cease-fire in Jul, 53,
the UN's position was more to
prevent the Communists in
vading South Korea than to
drive across the 38th Parallel
and destroy the combined Nor
th Korean and Chinese Com
munist frces.
Following the signing of the

cease-fire at Panmunjom until
Dec, 1955, Canadian army and
navy personnel remained in the
Korean Theatre to ensure the
uneasy truce was not violated.

It should be remembered
neither side had been defeated;
no peace treaty signed. Today,
armed sentries patrol along
both sides of the 38h Parallel.
It is indeed an uneasy truce.
Unlike WWII, there was no

victor, no vanquished. No vic
torious force returning home to
a grateful country. No victory
parades. No dancing in the
streets of Anytown, Canada.
Only a passing headline or two
to mark the end of a war that
saw upwards of four million
casualties on both sides. A war
that saw 516 Canadians die in
defence of freedom. A war that
saw 1,200 Canadians suffer
wounds or war-related injuries.
A war that saw 43 percent of
Korea's industrial facilities
destroyed and 33 percent of its
homes devastated. In a word it
was aWAR!

Canadian servicemen,
veterans all, did not come
home to a grateful country
brimming over with jubilation
because the United Nations
Forces had stopped the spread

Audaces Fortua Juvat--Fortune Follows the Brave
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of the Red Scourge in Asia.
Rather, as with the start of the
Korean War, a few localized
headlines heralded the return
of Canada's sailors, soldiers
and airmen as each unit retur
ned to its home base after one,
two or three tours in Korea.

Very much a 'non-entity'.
Yet, had not these Canadian
servicemen and women step-
ped forward and volunteered
for service, perhaps the world
would be a very different place
today. Forty years later, the
seeds of democracy sowed in
Korea by Canadians and their
United Nations compatriots,
are bearing fruit as the world
witnesses European countries
throwing off the Communist
yoke. Canadians should reflect
on what a different world it
could be today had those 16
United Nations members not
responded toSouthKorea's cry
for help.
Perhaps, because theKorean

Was was before the advent of
the 'nightly news' bringing
vivid, colour pictures of the ac
tion (a la Falkland Islands War
and Vietnam War) into
Canada's Jiving rooms,
Canadians are less well infor-
med about their countrymen's
heroic actions in Korea.

Now might be the right time,
as the 40th anniversary of the
start of the War in Korea ap
proaches, for all Canada to
recall the superb contributions
made by this country's sons
and daughters in the last war
this nation has participated in:
The Korean War - The Forgot
ten War.

AII Canada should pause for
a moment and reflect on that,
and give a hearty THANK
YOU to each and every Korean
War veteran who lives today,
and offer a prayer to those
heroic Canadians who died in
battle so Canadians can, this
day, give those thanks.

Photos courtesy Henry W. Mayer.

Unit 39 KVA dedicated its plaque 21 Jun 1987 at the Comox Valley War Memorial in Courtenay, and re-dedicated it onSunday24'Jun 1990.'''···
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National news National news
Windsurfing Championships

at CFB Trenton
i

It's spring, the temperature
is rising and it's windy. Win-
dsurfers across Canada are
starting to think about hitting
the waves. If you're thinking
about windsurfing this sum
mer, think about competing.
CFB Trenton will be holding
the Air Command Invitational
Windsurfing Championships
from Sep 6-9 this year and it's
open to all CF members.
The championship will

closely follow the Windsurfing
Canadian 1990 Race Board
Regatta Guidelines. The
primary event will be course
racing with slalom and long
distance as the secondary even
ts. There will be four racing

y ClaSSS,a Inn's [1gm[Wig[[ {J
kg and under), men's
heavyweight (75 kg and over), a

t

Windsurfers at the CF 1969 championships in Kingston.

masters (age 35 and over), and
a women's class.
The equipment will be

limited to any production cour
se board (no division 2 or
custom). The slalom event may
be sailed with any type of
board. The sail size will be
limited to a maximum of 7.5
square meters.

So, when you're out on the
water this summer, think about
Trenton 1990. Practice your
racing, work on those jibes and
pack some equipment. (Bring a
large sail, if you can't bring
your own board; we're plan
ning on having some windsur
fers avaiable.)

If you have any questions,
please call Capt Denis Gagne in
Trenton at local 2400.

NATO Reservists Meet in Calgary 22 Jul
By LtCol D.A. Henderson

Twelve hundred delegates
from 12 NATO countries will
gather in Canada this summer
for the annual Summer
Congress of the Interallied
Confederation of Reserve Of-
ficers (CIOR) and the
associatiated medical con
federation (CIOMR). The
Congress will be held in
Calgary from July 22-28,
utilizing facilities at CFB
Calgary as well as those of the
city itself.
Attendees from all services

and environments will represent
their national reserve officer
associations, which are similar
to Canada's Conference of
Defence Associations (CDA).
The delegates either attend

meetings and presentations
aimed at improving NATO's
reserve forces, participate in a
medical convention, or in the
case of approximately 200 fit
officers, participate in deman
ding military competitions in
cluding marksman shooting
pistol, rifle and submachine
gun, land and water obstacle
courses, orienteering and
military first aid.
In addition, another group

of up to 60 officers will par
ticipate in a Young Reserve Of
ficers Seminar (YROS) under
the auspices of CIOR. Meeting
in conjunction with CIOR and
CIOMR is a group known as
the National Reserve Forces
Committee composed of the
chiefs of the reserve forces of
the 12 CIOR/CIOMR coun
tries.
Under the guidance of the

Canadian presidency, CIOR is
addressinga number of topical
issues this year including the in
teral CIOR structure, the
number of commissions and
their mandates, a more effec
tive system of conveying to
NATO Headquarters and an
propriate national headquar-
ters the decisions and recom-

mendations of CIOR, and the
examination of areas where the
reserves have a unique and ef
fective role to play at the
domestic politicallevel.
The reservists have a great

responsibility in undertaking
this task. CIOR is acting as a
catalyst to analyze, bring
together and assist in
developing programmes for
national employer support
groups and to continue the
coordination of the CIOR ac
tivities with those of the
National Reserve Forces
Committee (NRFC). Two other
issues being considered include
demographics and the dramatic
changes taking place in East
West relations and what effect
they will have on the future of
the reserves.
The Governor General of

Canada has been invited to at
tend the congress and guest
speakers will include the
Secretary-General of NATO
Manfred Woerner, Inter
national Military Staff Officer
Co! David Lightburn (retired),
the USA chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff Gen Colin
Powell, the Commander-in
Chief of NORAD Gen Donald
Kutyna, Canada's Minister of
National Defence, the
Honourable Bill McKnight,
and the Chief of the Defence
Staff Gen John deChastelain.
CIOR is an acronym for the

French 'Confederation In
teralliee des Officers de Reser
ve' a non-political, non
governmental, non-profit
organization dedicated to
cooperation among the
national reserve officers'
associations of NATO coun
tries and to strengthening the
basic solidarity of NATO. The
main objectives of CIOR are to
contribute to the strengthening
of the deterrent and defence
capabilities of NATO; Support
NATO policies and assist in

achieving its objectives; and to
establish and develop inter
national contacts among reser
ve officers to improve mutual
knowledge andunderstanding.
The Confederation was for

mally founded in 1948 by Fran
ce, Belgium and the Netherlan
ds. The following year saw the
Western allies of World War II
sign into being the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization
NATO).
In subsequent years the

founding members of CIOR
were joined by other NATO
countries including Luxem
bourg in 1952, Denmark in
1956, Greece in 1957, the
United States in 1958, Italy in
1960, the Federal Republic of
Germany in 1961, Canada in
1964, Norway in 1966 and the
United Kingdom in 1972.
Iceland, Portugal, Spain and
Turkey are not member nations
as they either do not have
reserve forces or they do not as
yet have the prerequisite reser
ve officers association.

In 1976 NATO formally
recognized CIOR through a
military committee document
which establishes points of con
tact for CIOR with NATO and
provides for limited facilities as
well as arrangements for
dealing with the assignment of
reserve officers to NATO
Headquarters and other in
tegrated military commands,
the provision of NATO courses
for reserves at NATO Defence
College in Rome and the
SHAPE schools at Oberam
mergau and Enskirchen, FRG.
It also encourages the par
ticipation of reserve officers in
NATO exercises and collective
training.
CIOMR is the French

acronym for 'Confederation
Interalliee des Officers
Medicaux de Reserve' which
was established in 1947 by
Belgium, France and the

Netherlands as the medical
confederation and now in
cludes all CIOR member coun
tries. The organization studies
and discusses health issues in
cluding medical-military
training and establishes and
maintains close professional
relations with members of
health services of the various
member countries' reserve for
ces. CIOR recognizes CIOMR
as an associated organization
and the two confederations
hold their separate meetings in
the same location at the same
time, coming together for
congress ceremonies, presen
tations and social activities.
The CIOR international

president and secretary
general, who are selected from
among member delegates, serve
for two year terms and are
members of the same national
association. Canada currently
holds these two international
appointents with Maj Gen Reg
Lewis serving as the president
and Brig-Gen Dick Genin ser
ving as the secretary-general.
Additionally, the presidency is
aided by an assistant
secretary-general who is a
member of the NATO national
military representative's staff.
Maj AI Ricketts, Canada's ar
my staff officer in Brussels,
currently fills the position.

CIOR and CIOMR meet on
an annual basis alternatively in
a host city among the member
countries. The annual Congress
runs five days usually in July or
August. The host country ,
association is responsible for
planning and administration.
An initiative was taken by

CIOR in 1978 to establish the
NRFC composed of the chiefs
of the national reserve forces of
the CIOR members countries.
Chairmanship of this group is
rotated every two years among
the chiefs and currently
Canada's Chief of Reserves

and Cadets Rear-Admiral
Wally Fox-Decent holds the
position. The NFRC was first
assembled in 1981 and has been
participating in the
CIOR/CIOMR winter and
summer meetings ever since.
CIOR and NFRC individually
study issues of mutual concern
and then jointly discuss them
before the winter and summer
sessions conclude.
Another initiative taken by

CIOR in 1986 was to establish a
Young Reserve Officers Sym
posium during the summer
congresses and at other times,
usually in the spring, to discuss
matters from a young reserve
officer's perspective. They are
given a theme proposed by the
host nation and approved by
the CIOR executive committee
and through syndicate work
develop a presentation which is
made during the closing
ceremonies. Canada usually
sends four officers representing
the three environmental com
mands and communications
command. This summer's
symposium theme is 'The
Future of NATO's Reserves'.

There are over 800,000 reser
ve officers in the various
national associations who con
tribute a great deal to their
national and allied defence. In
their home countries they are
active and prominent in
professional, business, in
dustrial, academic and political
fields and are in a position to
exert a positive influence in
defence matters throughout
their social, economic and
political spheres.
Canada first hosted the

CIOR/CIOMR Congress in
Montreal in 1980 and the com
petitions in St-Jean, Que. The
Congress that year was a com
plete sucess and there is every
reason to believe this year's
event will be just as successful.

Work
Reviewed

Force
at NDHQ

In March, the Department of
National Defence engaged the
firm of Ernst & Young
Management Consultants to
assist in the review of activities
at National Defence Headquar
ters in Ottawa. The review is
now underway and a team of
over 30 consultants and an
equivalent number of senior
officers and officials is working
closely with staff at the
Headquarters under the direc
tion of Vice-Admiral Charles
Thomas, vice chief of the
defence staff.
''The purpose of the review

is to find a better balance bet
ween operating costs and
capital expenditures,'' said
Vice-Admiral Thomas. He ex
plained the NDHQ must find a
way to reduce its expenses, par
ticularly those associated with
personnel, and devote more of
its resources to primary tasks.
AII NDHQ activities are

being carefully reviewed to
identify those that could be
eliminated without com
promising DND's primary
responsibilities, he added. "It's
not simply a matter of reducing
personnel and then
redistributing the work among
the remainder."
Deputy Minister Robert

Fowler added that "in other
words our aim is 'right sizing',
not 'downsizing'.'
Acquiring the Tools

Although it is a considerable
challenge, it is, in the words of
Vice-Admiral Thomas, ''one
which we must take up and en
sure that we make the right
decisions.'
The firm of Ernst & Young

has extensive experience in this
field, having previously helped
a number of major
organizations to rethink their

%-

management practices. The
results of the review process
will be submitted by 01 Dec and
will be discussed by the deputy
minister and the chief of the
defence staff with the NDHQ
group principals.
'Any decisions about the

future make-up of NDHQ will
be made by the deputy minister
and myself,'' said General
John de Chastelain, chief of
defence staff, "but only after
considering all input from the
managers of the department.
The consulting firm merely
guides the review process.''
ATeamChallenge

Many NDHQ employees,
both civilian and military, are
already wondering about the
impact that such a review may
have on their jobs. "There is
no predetermined quota for
personnel reductions,''
reassured Mr. Fowler. 'The
purpose of the review is neither
to undermine morale nor to
achieve drastic cuts that would
not take into account the in
dividuals concerned.'
Senior management

acknowledged that some
positions filled by members of
the Regular Force and the
Reserves and by civilian em
ployees might be eliminated at
NDHQ. Similarly, a number of
contracts may not be renewed.
However, Mr. Foler pledged
that any employees affected by
the outcome of the review
would be treated fairly and
equally. He added that any
cutbacks will be achieved
through attrition where
possible. This method has been
used in the past to reduce the
work force in DND without
adversely affecting working
conditions or opportunities for
advancement. Personnel

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE HEADQUARTERS

assistance programs will also be
implemented to ensure that the
anticipated changes will take
place without affecting the
work force unnecessarily.
"NDHQ is facing a difficult

task,'' said Vice-Admiral
Thomas. "Nevertheless, it is
anticipated that this review will
reduce administrative overhead
at NDHQ, and that the savings
generated by streamlining
operations will bring new
resources.to key elements of
Canadiannational defence. "

CDS
AWARDS

The chief of the defence staff
recently awarded commen
dations to 13 members of the
Canadian Forces.
Five members of 413 Sqn

based at CFB Summerside
received commendations for
their rescue of personnel from
the sinking Greek ship Katia
south of Sable Island on 24
Nov 88. They include Capt

The Pubic Servlce 2000 project wlll have a profound effect on working con
ditlons for all military and clvlllan personnel In DND.

It affects all of us in some the Federal Public Service took
way, but we don't know much place in the late 1960s. One of
about it. What is it? It is the its key conclusions was that
long overdue overhaul of the simplicity and order would be
largest organization in Canada- prominent features of the new
-the Public Service. It will have system. Today, as we look
a profound impact on the around at approximately 80 oc
working lives of everyone cupational groups, 200 sub
within the Public Service, in- groups and innumerable pay
eluding those at the Dcpar- levels, it seems a startling con-
tment of National Defence. tradiction.
The last major overhaul of However, since 1984,

significant improvements have
been made to the delivery of
services and to the way in
which government is organized
and managed. The Public Ser
vice today does more work with
fewer people and at less cost
than it did five years ago.
Nevertheless, significant
change is necessary to the way
in which the Public Service is
managed if it is to continue to
be as effective as possible in
this climate of continuing fiscal
restraint.

In December of last year,
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney
announced an initiative entitled
'Public Service 2000' to foster a
Public Service that is
professional, highly qualified,
non-partisan and imbued with
a mission of service to the
public. As well, it recognizes its
employees as assets to be
valued and developed and
places as much authority as

R.G. Greenaway, Lt P.D.
Fleet, Sgt R.K. Lang, MCpl
K.A. Brodhagen and Cpl A.G.
Bevan.

Sgt E.J. Ryan of the Map
ping and Charting Establish
ment received the commen
dation for preventing a victim
from choking to death on 05
Jan 89.

with 105 mm artillery shells ex
ploding around his platoon and
injuring one soldier on 29 Jul
87, while on military exercise at
CFB Shilo.

Leading Seamen B.L. Moore
and J.R.S. Longtin of CFB
Halifax received the commen
dation for saving the lives of
occupants sleeping in a burning
building in Dartmouth N.S. on
03 Aug 89.
Capt N.C. Heward of

NDHQ received the commen
dation for his resourcefulness,
flexibility, diplomacy and
leadership as commanding of
ficer of the movement control
detachment in Bakhtaran, Iran
from Aug to Nov 1988.
Lt K.M.J. Farley of CFB

Esquimalt received the com
mendation for conduct and
reaction while at personal risk

. PS 2000 and You
possible in the hands of front
line employees and managers.
It also provides scope for dif
ferent organizational forms to
meet differing needs, but in the
context of a single Public Ser
vice.
The deadlines are extremely

tight: to get some changes an
nounced over the first few
months, legislation drafted
within six months, implemen
tation of fundamental changes
in machinery over the
following year or two, and
basic changes in attitudes and
culture over the next three to
five years.

Public Service 2000 began
with the creation of nine task
forces comprising more than 90
deputy ministers, assistant
deputy ministers and senior
regional officials. They have
been charged with identifying
problems and finding ways to
make the Government's per-

Pe S.A. Peterson of 3 PP
CLI received the commen
dation for his decisive actions
in rescuing a person from a
burning vehicle along the
Coquihalla Highway in British
Columbiaon 15 Feb 88.

Pe W.L. Simpson of the
Rocky Mountain Rangers
received the commendation for
his prompt action preventing
injury and further property
damage due to a serious fire at
a United Nations post in
Cyprus on 24 Apr 88.

Pte K.R.K. Hanna of 3 PP
CLI received the commen
dation for his swift and selfless
action which saved five people
in Victoria, B.C. from tragedy
in a smoke-filled market
building on 27 Aug 87.

sonnel management regime I
complex and burdensome for
managers and employees,
to reduce administrative con
trols so as to give manage
greater freedom to manage an
clear accountability fo
results.
Among the areas the task

forces have begun to deal with
are simpler accounting and
procurement procedures,
deregulation, flexibility in
human resources management,
simplification of the staffing
process, more delegation of
authority from central agencies
to departments, development
of an appropriate accoun
tability framework, better
recruitment and staff develop
ment programs, alternate
means of program delivery,
and incentives for employees
who suggest ways to deliver
programs more effectively.

continued on page 15
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Military update
COLOUR ME
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This is Private Porter. He works for the CFB Comox Military Police Section. He knows how impor
tamtit ls to wearuseat belt. He has seen many accidents in which people might not have been hurt - if
theyhaduseda seat belt.

MP-RCMP Golf
Fish Derby

On the25 and 26 May 90, the
CFB Comox Military Police
Section hosted the 7th Annual
Western Canada Military
Police and RCMP Golf Tour
nament and Fishing Derby.
Military participation included
CFB Comox, Chilliwack, Cold
Lake, Esquimalt, CFS Masset,
CFMTR Nanoose, SIU Vic
toria, SIU Vancouver, PDSIU
Victoria, Air Command Win
nipeg and OSI from McChord
AFB in Washington State and
Travis AFB in California.
Retired members showed up
from Comox, Courtenay, Ed
monton, Nanaimo, Port Har
dy, Vancouver and Victoria.
RCMP members and guests
from Comox, Courtenay,
Campbell River, Nanaimo,
Vancouver and Victoria helped
round out the field.
On the dot at 0745 hrs,

Friday morning, Col Jack Retired MPs: Low gross win-
McGee, Base Commander, ner - Ted Sauve (74) from
CFB Comox, hit the first ex- Comox; runner up Marty
plosive drive of the day to of- Peterson (83) from Vancouver;
ficially get things underway. A low net winner - Cliff Jenkins
record 145 golfers toured, (71) from Lazo; runner up Ron
hacked and scrambled their Holden (72) from Vancouver.
way on the Glacier Greens Golf RCMP Members: Low gross
Course in a double shotgun winner- Cst Greg McNevitts
start. For a pleasant change the (79) from Courtenay; runner
weatherman came through this up Cst John Beckett (80) from
year and we managed to get the Campbell River; low net win-
golf in with only a hint of rain ner - John Thompson (72) from
and yes some sunshine too. Campbell River; runner up Cst
Presentations were held at the Kevin Stark (73) from Cour-

· GolfClbandwhen the scores' tenay.'·•••••••••••••••••••

were totaled the Canadian
Military Police Association
(CMPA) trophy was awarded
to team Esquimalt with a low
net score of 295. The team
members were Cpl Ray Tobjin
sky (72), Cpl Don Kightley
(74), Sgt Rick Brewster (74)
and Sgt Don Dale (75). In
dividual awards were also
presented in four other
categories:

Military Police: Low Gross
Winner - Pe Jason Marshall
(72) from CFMTR Nanoose:. 'runner up - Sgt Jean Marc
Mathieu (86) from CFB
Chilliwack; low net winner -
Sgt Gary Kirkland (72) from
CFB Cold Lake; runner up Col
Scott Trapnell (72) from CFB
Comox.

&

Guest Division: Low gross
winner - Doug MacArthur (70)
from Courtenay; runner up -
Carl Cameron (76) from Cum
berland, low net winner - Arnie
Mathus (69) from Comox;
runner up Murray Jacklin
(69) from Comox.
Longest drive went to Cst Ray
Turnbull from the Victoria
RCMP. Closest to the pin went
to Don Holden from Van
couver and Kyle Jones from
Courtenay. The most honest
golfer was WO Brian Veysey
(160) from Air Command in
Winnipeg.
SPOTIll our noisy Porker was
won by PO Grant Arsenault
from CFB Esquimalt.
TheAir BC Tripfor Two was

won by Cpl Norm Merkel from
CFS Massett.
The NWT 4-day Fishing Trip
for Two was won by Cpl Ray
Tobjinsky from CFB
Esquimalt.

Results of the Fishing Derby
were: Largest salmon to CWO
Terry Doherty with a 6.2 kg
Spring. Total weight went to
EX-MP Bud Taylor of
Esquimalt and largest non
salmon went to RCMP Cst
John Beckett with a 1.8 Ling
Cod. A total of 60 MPs, RC
MP and guests entered this
year's Derby.

continued on page 15

MILITARY POLICE
COLOURING CONTEST
CONTESTRULES:
- Contest open to children 3-8 years old
- Children will compete in two categories: 3-5 and 6-8 years
- Entries becomeproperty ofthe CFB Comox Military Police Section
- Entries must be original newspaper copies •
- Children may use crayons, felt pens, pencil crayons or water
paint only, any other will disqualify entry

- Contest deadline 31 Jul 90
-All entries will bejudged on neatness, creativity and colour
- inners will be notified byphone

r-------------------------~I I
i ENTRY FORM {
I NAME.............................. II ADDRESS......................... I
1 TOWN.............................. I
I PHONE NUMBER.............. II AGE................................. I
j Drop off entries at the Military Police Section by 31Jul 90. l
lamamaa ram tams ma ram ea rs eamamsmmomamo • l

Big Chief Gets Big Fish

4
Terry Doherty's 6.2 spring salmon (devoid of any freezer burns) won the
Military Pollce/RCMP Fishing Derby on 26 May 90.

Every Tuesday
Baby Day!

19.
Portraits
Package
Includes:
• 18XI0
·25X7
• 16Gift Size
ONLY

$1498

•
IS •••

685 Cliffe Ave. beside B.C. Tel., Courtenay 334-3333
Interested in a Sooter's Franchise?
Please wrte: FRANCHISE DIRECTOR
88 Sherbrook St., Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3C 2B3, Ph:(204) 775-8188
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On and offbase
PS2000

The task forces have also
identified a number of areas
for further study and con
sultation that may require
changes to laws governing the
operation of the Public Service,
including the Public Service
StaffRelations Act, the Public
Service Employment Act, and
the Financial Administration
Act, These broader questions
go to the heart of the current
administration and personnel
practices and could have
profound impact on the way
managers care for their em
ployees and manage programs.
The task forces are eager to
receive suggestions on these
issues. There will also be con
sultations with the Public Ser
vice unions and opportunities
for debate in Parliament once
the legislation is introduced.

What does all this mean in
terms of jobs? 'It is not the ob
ject of this exercise to reduce
either budgets or personnel,"
says Paul Tellier, Clerk of the
Privy Council, who is respon
sible for the implementation of
the project. 'It is possible that
the process of review will point
to areas of overlap, duplication
or inefficiency and there may
as a result be economies which
would be welcome. But I want
to stress that it is not the aim of
Public Service 2000 to down
size or otherwise reduce our

I
2

3
4
5
6

(I)
(8)

(4)
(5)-(10)

continued from page 13
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continued from page 14

already scarce human and
financial resources."
Public Service 2000 is a long

awaited and highly desirable
initiative and since we are being
given the opportunity to
become agents of change
within our own areas of
responsibility, we should take
advantage of it.
'The challenge to each of

you individually is to decide if
this exercise has A reasonable
chance of causing major
changes,' states John Edwar
ds, Project Manager of Public
Service 2000. "If you think it
has, then you should .rationally
wish to influence the direction
and content of change. If for
whatever reason you decide not
to, then live with the results
without complaint."
For those who wish to

become involved in the process
of change within the Public
Service, your contact within
DND is Mr. Douglas Lindley,
Associate Assistant Deputy
Minister (Personnel), NDHQ.
"The bottom line is that this The CFB Comox Military it another weekend to remem-

has to be a collective effort,'' Police Section would like to ber.
adds Mr. Tellier. 'Real change take this opportunity to thank A special thanks goes out to
and real improvement depend those Military Police, RCMP the Comox, Courtenay,
on all of us. We need your sup- members, retired members, Royston, Campbell River, Vic-
port. Without it we cannot and guests who made this toria, Vancouver, Nanaimo,
bring about the changes that year's event the biggest and Parksville, Qualicum Beach,
will make your contributions most successful to date. CFB Edmonton, Toronto,
more productive in the service Comox will be hosting the 8th Hamilton, Niagara Falls,
of Canada and more per- Annual Golf Tournament and Peterborough and Montreal
sonally satisfying for you.'' Fishing Deby on 24 and 25 May Merchants who contributed

l--~~--------------------J'---7 •9•'•• •so-pl•a'"'n"'t"'o!"'a•t""'te•n•d""'a""n•d•m~ak~e'!""~to""'w~ar~d~o'."'u'__r_p_r_iz_e_ia_b_I_e_a_n_d_aJ_s_,o
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More MP-RCMP Golf/Fish Derby

- - •
Base Commander, Col McGee, starts off the 7th Annual Wester Canada Mitary Poce Golf Tournament with an ex-

ploslve shot on the 1st tee.
to Echo Bay Mines for their
sponsorship and donation of
the NWT Fishing trip for two.

See you next year -
SECURITAS. - Maintiens Le
Drolt

FACT-12 35.25
cannot read or write.

FACT-I3"%
of school age (betwee n 6 and
l)have no place to learn.

The CODE Literay Foundation
.ate.. 371 Chapel St Onawa.
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Health &fitness

I

ASKYOUR
PHARMACIST
by Bill McConnachie. BSc. Phm.,
Community Pharmacist, Vancouver
Shoppers Drug Mart

Hearing is Precious
Your hearing depends on a complex system of membranes,

bones, hairs, nerve fibres and fluids, any one of which may be
damaged gradually or suddenly. Prevention is the key to
dealing with hearing loss because most forms of ear damage are
irreversible.

Before the discovery of antibiotics, the most common cause
of hearing loss was bacterial infection. Today, it is the struc
tural changes and degeneration that come with aging.
Although aging itself cannot be prevented, you can certainly
delay its effects on hearing if you pay attention to the daily care
of your ears.
One of the major causes of gradual hearing loss is excessive

noise. We hear something when the brain registers the striking
of sensitive tissues by soundwaves; The stronger each impact,
the more likely these tissues could be damaged. The combined
effects may build up so slowly that a person is not even aware
of them, but as years pass by the ears will age much faster than
the rest of the body.

Sudden deafness may result from infection, not only one
which originates in the ear, but also the kind which spreads
from another location. Deafness can also be caused by skull
fractures, various diseases or improper use of medication.
People who casually poke their ears with toothpicks, mat

chsticks or cotton swabs regularly contribute to statistics on
deafness. Pregnant women should beware of German measles
and Rh incompatibility -- problems which could endanger the
hearing of the fetus.

Trying to diagnose even minor hearing problems yourself is
unwise because any delay in seeking needed treatment may
have terrible consequences. That 'stuffed-up ear' you may feel
can be caused by anything from wax buildup or a pinched neck
nerve to a serious infection.

Your hearing is priceless, so you should seek prompt advice
about any problem from your doctor or pharmacist. When
treatment or medication is prescribed, be sure you understand
the instructions and carry them out to the letter.

The Dangers of Marijuana
Marijuana, also known as 'pot', 'grass', or 'weed', is the

greenish-brown dried leaves, small stems and flowering tops of
the plant Cannabis sativa. Hashish and hash oil are processed,
more powerful forms of marijuana.

Marijuana is usually smoked in cigarettes called 'joints', in
pipes or in water pipes called 'bongs'. The effects of the drug
differ for different people, often depending on the mood they
are in or their expectations of the effects.
Almost immediately after smoking the drug, most people

experience a euphoric feeling, similar to being mildly drunk.
Some of the more noticeable physical effects include a red
dening of the eyes, a more rapid heart beat and often an in
crease in appetite.

Noticeable mental effects include an altered sense of time
and difficulty in concentrating. Short term memory is affected.
A person on marijuana may forget what happened a few
minutes or even seconds after it happened. Psychomotor fun
ction is affected, delaying reaction time.

In the early 1970s, very little research was available on the
biological effects of marijuana. Today there is growing scien
tific evidence that marijuana use may cause lower levels of
male and female hormones, and a temporary loss of fertility
for both men and women. Marijuana smoke can be much more
harmful to the lungs than tobacco smoke. A marijuana user
will inhale more deeply and hold the smoke longer in the lungs.
Increased irritation and damage result.
The psychological effects of regular marijuana use are just as

serious a concern as the biological effects. Studies show that
regular marijuana users often experience apathy, lack of
motivation and impaired judgement. The chronic user,
however, is usually unaware of any change of personality.
If you find marijuana or its paraphernalia in your child's

room, don't be swayed by excuses such as, 'It's not mine, I'm
holding it for a friend.'' Parents must be willing to accept the
responsibility to seek help for their child.
Ask your pharmacist for help. He or she can point you

towards a source of professional assistance, like your provin
cial or local drug and alcohol abuse authority.

info
health
Dr. Bob Young

TheHighly Infectious Patient

The patient has HAGS, a com
bination of Herpes, AIDS,
Gonorrhoea, and Syphilis.
Isolated in a private hospital
room, the patient's diet con
sists of pancakes and pizza
(another version says flapjacks
and flounder) ''because they
are the only things we can slide
under the door''.
What about treating the

highly infectious patient? How
is it done? What are the risks
for those providing bedside
care and for others involved in
handling body fluids, bed
linen, and even the dirty
dishes?

All hospitals have protocols
for treating infections while
protecting staff. And yes, the
mythical patient with HAGS
would have meals delivered to
the bedside.

Murder by poison may be the
mystery writer's salvation, but
in medical practice toxic
material has usually been ac
cidentally swallowed by the vic
tim. Unfortunately a large
number of poison cases today
involve inadvertent or
deliberate overdosing with
recreational drugs or alcohol.
Ingested toxic material

frequently kills the patient,
especially if medical treatment
is delayed. Most poisoned
patients will survive if they
make it to hospital. If the doc
tor knows that the patient has
been poisoned in the first place,
and with what, the chances are
better. Take the container to
the hospital.

A poisoned patient may be
unconscious, breathing poorly,
and in shock. While there is
usually no need to wake the
patient up rapidly, it is impor-

Doctors and nurses, as well
as lab workers and others know
that there is some risk involved
in treating patients with severe
infections. Most of us are hap
py that we were not practising
50 or 100 years ago, when the
danger of 'picking up' the
patient's disease was infinitely
greater than it is now.

Students of medical history
are aware that many physicians
have died in epidemics, suc
cumbed to a germ they were
studying, or knowingly infec
ted themselves to test the effec
tiveness of the vaccine they
were developing.
However, medicine is one of

the safer occupations, and
there is probably a greater risk
of being shot or stabbed by a
disgruntled patient than there is
of dying of his or her infection.

Poison

taut to maintain ventilation of
the lungs and the blood
pressure while attempts are
made to remove or neutralize
the toxin.
There is not a specific cure

for every poison. In fact there
is no antidote for most drugs
and toxic chemicals.
There are 'neutralizers' for

opium type drugs,
acetaminophen, wood alcohol
(methanol) and antifreeze,
mercury, lead, and iron, and
some insecticides. There is an
antidote for cyamide too, but
the latter kills so quickly there
is seldom a chance to use it.
The 'universal' antidote, ac

tivated charcoal, remains
useful although it is far from
universal. Stomach pumping
and inducing vomiting (depen
ding on the poison) may reduce
the total dose of poison
available for the body to ab
sorb.

a

There have been certain in
dividuals and groups that have
resisted treating aids, for
example, saying that it is too
dangerous to them. There are
always others, better informed
about the disease, ready to take
over. Very few have been infec
ted.

When an infection does oc-
cur it is likely a bizarre event-
as when a technician stumbled
and sat on the needle-end of
syringe full of blood just taken
from a person with AIDS. Nur
sing TB in 1900 was con
siderably more dangerous than
nursing AIDS today.

Our much better understan
ding of all infections, personal
immunization, sterile and
isolation techniques, and
disposal of infected material is
the reason why.

Intelligent and expert
management is critical in
poison cases. Once the patient
is stabilized on a life-support
system chemical manipulation
of urine acidity, injection of
antidotes, or dialysis or leaching
the blood of toxins can begin.
New hemoperfusion

methods pass the patient's
blood through a column con
taining specially treated
highly absorbent activated
charcoal. The offending
material clings to the charcoal;
the blood returns to the body.
This is a safe, but expensive,
last resort.

And if I were to write a
whodunit I think I'd have the
killer use a dollop of ...

Info/Health is brought to
you by the British Columbia
Medical Association and this
newspaper.
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Blood Transfusions?

Nurses say quality control is
the key to minimizing risks
from a blood transfusion.
Current methods arc
remarkably effective, with ad
ditional improvements close at
hand. There is little reason to
worry if you need a tran
sfusion.

Every year more than one
million Canadians receive
blood transfusions amounting
to an average of 3.5 units (pin
ts) per person. Reactions and
infections are extremely rare.

Effective screening of donors
and donated blood are very
important for good quality
control. Donors may be un
suitable for a variety of medical
reasons as well as lifestyle fac
tors that place them at high risk
of infection, most notably
AIDS-virus (HIV) infection.

In Canada we are fortunate
to have a tradition of voluntary
rather than paid donation. This
removes any financial incentive

for unsuitable donors to give
blood.

Other steps arc taken to
screen out unsuitable donors
too.

For example, some prospec
tive donors feel pressured to
donate at a blood drive with co
workers. A few may realize
they arc unsuitable or discover
the fact when completing a
screening questionnaire on
arrival at the clinic. For this
reason, every questionnaire has
a scaled section where a donor
can confidentially indicate
whether the , blood donation
should be used or discarded.
The blood itself is screened

for specific factors as well, then
classified and stored for use by
persons of the same type.
New developments in blood

storage have also arisen as a
result of public concern about
blood transfusions. Some
patients can now make pre
operative arrangements to
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ACROSS 33.Berton 5.Raw materials

1.Sixth sense ? bestseller 6.Passed away
(abbr.) 34.Be without 7.Tranquility
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donate and store up to four
units of their own blood for
their own use during surgery.
The service has become
available through the main
branch of the Red Cross in
Vancouver and in some
hospitals.

Long-term blood storage is
currently not available,
though, nor is it considered
practical due to the costs, the
limited storage life of frozen
blood, and the difficulties of
accessing the blood in an
emergency because of distance
or timing.

In fact, there is little reason
to have concern about receiving
a transfusion in an emergency
or in elective surgery. Screening
and research have constantly
improved the quality of the
community's blood supply and
new developments continue.
Once a transfusion is required,
the risk of not getting it far
outweighs the risk of getting it.

Achetez des cartes UNICEF
et sauvez la vie d'un enfant

unicef@)
Pur obtenir no!re nouvelle brochure
coulurs, communiquez ave:
UNICEF Ca3di
443 M:. Pe±ant R0id,
Toronto, On±. MS 2L8
Tl±phone (416) 4824444
OU composer as fr2is: 1- .268-3770
(telephoziste 74I)

John Hackett,
C.D.,B.Se.

Financial Representative

Paying too much
Income Tax this year?
Talk to John about
Metropolitan's
PROACT

Phone:
Bus. (604) 338-5155
Res. (604) 339-5016

NUTRITION AND WEIGHT

CONTROL QUIZ
BY Birgit Guderjohn, Fitness Consultant

Notice the title of this article Most of my life, I 'dieted', lost
does not contain the word the weight, then regained that
'diet'. That's because diets do lost weight. I grew fat. Do you
not work (diets that do not see yourself in that situation?
provide a gradual life style Dieting makes you fat. There
change). are so many myths about losing

95 to 99 percent of all people wieght that when one wants to
who have lost weight, regain lose weight he/she doesn't
the lost weight, and even then know what to believe.
some. Between 1978 and 1988, Try the following quiz and
I had lost a total of 200 poun- see how you dol The answers
ds. If all the diets and programs are on the following page (or if
I'd followed worked, I'd be 20 you'd like some more infor-
pounds lighter than I am now. mation call 8314).

QUIZ - True or False
I. Honey contains fewer

calories than sugar.
2. If trying to lose weight,
bread, pasta and potatoes
should be avoided.

3. Walking one mile burns
essentially the same calories as
running one mile.
4.Skim milk has less fat,

calories and calcium than does
whole milk.

5.No exercise can help you
lose fat in specific parts of your
body.
6.It is recommended to choose
'light' or 'dietic' products when
restricting caloric intake.
7.Exercise must be done in
specific amounts for it to aid
with weight control.
8.The caloric level may be
necessary to lose weight is the
same for all people.

ANSWERS

I. False - Honey contains
almost 40 percent more calories
than granulated sugar. One
tablespoon of honey contains
64 calories, compared to 46
calories per tablespoon of
sugar.
2. False - These foods contain

important nutrients just as the
other foods from the Canada
Food guide. It's the added ex
tras, such as butter, sour
cream, margarine and rich
sauces that provide the extra
calories (and fat).
3. True - How far you go is
more important than how fast
you go, so walking is ideal
exercise. Of course, running
will get the job done faster!
4. False - I Cup (245 ml) skim
milk, 90 calories, trace fat, 298
mg calcium. I Cup (245 ml)
whole milk, 160 calories, 9

Vancouver - Federal Old Age
Security, Guaranteed Income
Supplement and Spouse's
Allowance benefits will in
crease in July in line with the
cost of living, the Minister of
National Health and Welfare
announced today.
The Old Age Security pen

sion, paid to people 65 and
older, will rise to $347.93 (from
$343.13) a month.
The maximum Guaranteed

Income Supplement (GIS) will
increase to $413.48 (from
$407.77) for a single person
and for a married person whose
spouse does not receive an Old
Age Security pension or a
Spouse's Allowance.
The maximum Guaranteed

Income Supplment will in
crease to $269.32 (from
$265.60) for each married per-

grams of fat, 288 mg calcium.
5. True - Spot reduction is a
myth. Your body adds and
removes fat according to
genetic hormonal factors. You
can reduce fat in general, but
you cannot dictate where it will
come from.
6.False - No particular food

has the ability to burn fat. A
balanced diet, exercise and
motivation are essential
elements in a healthy weight
loss program ('light' may
mean, light in food colouring,
salt, additives, etc.).
7. False - Any exercise can
help, so do whatever you can.
8. False - There are large dif
ferences in how much weight
people lose on the same diet.
Some people can lose on 2,000
calories/day, while others do
not lose on 1,000.

O.A.P. INCREASE
son whose spouse also receives
and Old Age Security pension
and for a married personwhose
spouse receives a Spouse's
Allowance.
The maximum Spouse's

Allowance--paid to low-income
people between 60 and 64 who
are married to GIS recipients-
will increase to $617.25 (from
$608.73).
The maximum Widowed

Spouse's Allowance, paid only
to low-income widowed per
sons aged60 to 64who reside in
Canada and meet the basic
residence requirements, will in
crease to $681.44 (from
$672.04).
All of these benefits are ad

justed every three months
based on increases in the Con
sumer Price Index, Statistics
Canada's measureof inflation.
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Leisure
Chuckle

POETRY CONTEST

In 1972 Derek Langborne, a
scientist from Upton, near
Didcot, built a fire in his grate
and lit it. He then popped out
side to fill the coal scuitle.

When he returned, he obser
ved that, in its enthusiasm to
heat the room, one log had
rolled out of the grate and set
fire to the log box. He picked it
up and carried it out into the
garden. On the way out he
brushed against a curtain
covering the front door. By the
time he returned, the curtain
and the door were both in
flames.
While telephoning Didcot

Fire Brigade, he noticed that
the log box, which he had
deposited in the garden, had
now set fire to his car.
He then put on his overcoat

and approached the car with a
bucket of water. In the process
he tripped over a partly-filled
petrol can.
Seeing that Mr. Langborne

was in good form, his neigh
bour called the fire brigade. By
the time the fire brigade
arrived, Mr. Langborne him
self was on fire with flames
now leaping freely from his
overcoat.

Chuckle

«

Probably the most unsuc
cessful film show was said to
have occurred at the LaPampa
Cinema in Rio de Janeiro in
Nov 1974.
During a screening of The

Exorcist the audience was en
tirely distracted by a rat scam
pering to and fro before the
screen. What little attention
they were paying to the film
was further diminished when
an usherette appeared and pur
sued the rat with a mop.

Since this blocked the
audience's view and entirely
ruined a crucial vomiting scene
of religious significance, the
usherette was greeted with
disgruntled cries of 'Get them
off.'
Misconstruing the audience's

wishes, she stunned the rat with
her mop and proceeded to take
all her clothes off. It was while
dancing naked in the projec
tor's light that she noticed the
auditorium being cleared by
armed police.
Explaining her behaviour,

the usherette said afterwards, 'I
thought the audience was
calling for me. I was as sur
prised as anyone.'

Solution

Military Police Investigations
The following column is a representative summary

of thefts and other Incidents which are actively under
investigation by the Military Police, CFB Comox for the
period ending 31 May 90:

0ne 16 foot unfinished canoe stolen from Goose Spit Site, CFB
Comox.

0ne sales deposit bag containing over $1500 deposlted by the
Canex Express Mart and stolen from the NPF drop box, CFB Comox.

Numerous acts of vandalism to vehicles parked near Barrack Block
6.

If you have any information concerning any of the
above or any other crime, please call 339-8218.

Callers do not have to reveal their names; nor do they
have to appear in court. Total anonymity Is assured.

If you do not wish to use the telephone, you may
write to the Military Police Section, CFB Comox, Lazo,
BC, VOR2KO.

COMOX AIR FORCE
MUSEUM AND GIFT SHOP
lpetee our mule+gr%toast a»ctnheritage
hen andas Erst fight me $.deer Dart to the modern
eage thenor Ao Hore Museums»h.buts rellet
the he«toge. tutor» and trod.tons oh Canada iat
tr«e»by truing ontehstorycl+bro

MAY thru SEPT daily 10:00-4:00
OCT thru APR Sat Sun 10:00-4:00
CFB COMOX. LAZO, D.C. V0R 2K0

PHONE: (604) 339-8635
FREE ADMISSION

For a peaceful retreat with family or visitors on the holiday
weekend wander through the Filberg park, have a picnic lunch or
eat at their restaurant, and look at 'Visions of Paradise' from
around the world at the art show of the 'Hospice in the Park' artists
in the lodge.
The visions of paradise, earthly and elsewhere from around the

world will be on view at the Filberg Park and Lodge this holiday
weekend 29 Jun - 02 Jul from Friday through Monday from 11
a.rn. to 5 p.rn. It is in aid of the 'Hospice in the Park's committee
which is working to create a hospice, save a park, at the top of
Comox hill.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CARIBOO COLLEGE
CARIB0O COLLEGE kicks off CELEBRATION '90,
marking 20 years of service, with a HOMECOMING WEEKEND
AUGUST 24, 25, AND 26
If you're a former student or staff member plan to visit the
Kamloops Campus and join the fun. Activities will include a Bar-B
Q, dance, department sponsored events, music and entertainment.
It's a family affair!
For more information or to let us know you're coming,
CALL ARLEE at 1-800-663-2955

9Totem (mmE
AIC THIS IS THE FINAL WEEK FOR THE JUNIOR RANKS FISHING DERBY.

CLOSING DATE IS 2ND JULY. SIGN UP WITH MCPL MORRISON OR AT
THE MESS OFFICE DURING NORMAL W0RKING HOURS. PRIZES WILL
BE PRESENTED ON THE 13TH JULY IN THE EVENING. PLACE HAS NOT
BEEN DECIDED. IT WILL BE EITHER THE MESS OR AT AIRF0RCE
BEACH. KEEP YOUR EARS OPEN FOR MORE DETAILS. MORE PRIZES
ARE ON DISPLAY IN THE SHOWCASE AT THE JUNIOR RANKS.

TRANSFERRED OR
SELLING IN 1990?
CALL TODAY FOR

PROVEN PERFORMANCE
·LET ME WORK FOR
YOU. GOOD SERVICE
DOESN'T COST-IT

PAYS

tom procter
off: 339-2021
res: 339-2668

15YEARS
CONTINUOUS
SUCCESSFUL
EXPERIENCE

USING THE MLS
LISTING SYSTEM

INTHE
COMOX VALLEY

CALL
TOM FIRST

re/max
ocean pacific realty
282 anderton road
comox, b.c. v9n 7a1

Canadians are urged to enter
the American Poetry
Association's contest, The
deadline is 30 Jun. Entry is free.
and everyone is welcome to en
ter.

The Grand Prize is $1,000
and the First Prize $500. There
are 152 prizes worth $11,000 in
all.
''Sixteen Canadians won

prizes in our recent contests, so
I urge every Canadian who
writes poetry to enter now,''
said Robert Nelson, publisher
for the association. 'New and
undiscovered poets arc the ones
we look for. You do not have
to be a professional poet to
win.''

Poets may send one original
poem, no more than 20 lines,
name and address on the top of
the page, to American Poetry

Association, Dept. CO-60, 250-
A Potrero St., P.O. Box 1803,
Santa Cruz, CA 95061, USA.
Poems postmarked by 30 Jun
are eligible to win. A new con
test opens 01 Jul.

Poems are judged on
originality, sincerity, and
feeling.

Each poem is also considered
for publication in the American
Poetry Anthology, a leading
collection of contemporary
verse.
Every poet will receive a

copy of the 'Poet's Guide to
Getting Published,' a four
page booklet full of useful in
formation.
During 8 years of sponsor

ship the American Poetry
Assciation has run 36 contests
and awarded over $180,000 in
contest prizes to 3,300 winning
poets.

FOR SALE BY OWN
384CORTEZ CRES..CO

- .
Family home on large 100x90 ft, beautifully landscaped lot. Near all levels ot schools &
shopping in central Comox. Living and dining rooms attractively decorated with pine
panelling and fireplace. 3 bedrooms up with 4th in a fully finished ? basement. AIso in
cludes 2nd bathroom & family room with an airtight woodstove S91,500 REDUCED t
$89,900 Phone 339-5298 tor appointment to view.

Glacier Greens Social Centre
An all-rank facility in scenic surroundings.

Specializing In unit/section gatherings, crew de-briefs
and open daily. Formal functions are requested to
phone ahead, casual drop ins are always welcome.
Limited catering Is available from our facilities, outside
catering and pot lucks are available with prior approval.
A base facility for base personnel. The experts in re
cycling ONO dollars.

BAR"GRILLTVLOUNGEBBQ"DARTS
INF0 8720

Where the elite meet because its cheap! Cail us the
Social Centre or call us the Golf Club--but do call.

OFFRE D'EMPLOI
L'ASSOCIATION FRANCOPHONE DE LA VALLEE DE

COMOX EST A LA RECHERCHE D'UNE PERSONNE
DYNAMIQUE ET INTERESSEE A LA FRANCOPHONIE
POUR COMBLER LE POSTE DE SECRETAIRE/COOR
DONATRICE.
EXIGENCES:
FRANCAIS ET ANGLAIS PARLES ET ECRITS.
DACTYLOGRAPHIE.

HUIT (8) HEURES/SEMAINE
HORAIRE A DISCUTER
LOCATION: 1496 RYAN ROAD, LAZO, BC
TOUTE PERSONNE INTERESSEE DEVRA CONTAC.

TERBETTY FERDINAND339-7164.

·Cooking for a Crowd"
This tasty recipe is

especially good in sum
mer time as you cook
outdoors. Begin now and
you will have a hearty
meal for the next long
weekend.

Stew
Ingredients:

1 large elephant
1kg salt
½ kg pepper (salt &

pepper to taste)
4 gals water
2 rabbits (optional)

Method:
Cut elephant Into bite

size pieces. (This will
take about two weeks.)

Place pieces in large pot
In water. Cook over open
firepit 2 weeks
minimum. Simmer,
stirring frequently to
prevent sticking or bur
ning on the bottom.

Add salt & pepper
Stir well to dissolve.

This recipe will serve
3,800 but should more
people show up add the
2 rabbits.

Be certain you really
need the extra meat
though, as most people
do not like finding 'hare'
In their food.

Tii-City Boot Repair
& Sales

(formerly COMOX SHOEREPAIR)
1836 Comox Avenue

(Acrossfrom Legion)
Tuesday to Saturday--9:00-5:30

TOP QUALITY
SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS

Chapel Chimes
OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL (RC)

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) -- Maj J.G.A. Veilleux
CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Telephone 8274
MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 1900 hrs
Sunday 1000 hrs
Daily Masses As announced in the Bulletin,

usually at 0900 hrs, except during
Lent & Advent at 1900 hrs.

RECONCILIATION - Confessions will be heard before each Mass or upon
request. Penitential Celebrations are held during the Advent and Lenten
Seasons.
BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment - notice well in advance
please.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Tuesday of the month in the
Parish Hali, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:00 pm. President: Mrs.
Mary Kerr, Phone 339-2552.
CATECHISM CLASSES - September - May in the PMO School at 1830
hrs, every Wednesday. Co-ordinators: Bonnie Gillis, 339-3496, and
John LeRoss, 339-4388.

ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PROTESTANT CHAPEL
BASE CHAPLAIN (P) - Maj R.E. Baker
CHAPEL - St. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens, Bldg 88
OFFICE -- Headquarters, Bldg 45, Room 48, Telephone 8273 [
SUNDAY WORSHIP - Each Sunday at 1100 hrs.
HOLY COMMUNION - First Sunday of the month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL - resumes 9 Sep 90
NURSERY SERVICES - resumes 9 Sep 90, children up to age 3. Volun
teer basis.
CHOIR --- practices 1830 hrs, Thursday at Chapel
CHAPEL GUILD - meets once a month, first Thursday at the Chapel
7:30 pnu, President Liz Basham 339.4314.

-Pork Ribs-

Cost per

Dwayne Promoted

Capt Dwayne Kerr, formerly from Comox, was recently presented with hls
new rank by Col G.E. George, Cmdr of 22 Radar Control Wing. Capt Kerr ls an
Air Weapons Controller In North Bay, Ont.

.OFFICERS' MESS...
IJULY 1990

FRIDAYS 06,20227 JULY

REGULAR TGIF: Food as indicated 1700-/800 hrs. Free taxi
Ask at Bar

WEDNESDAYS 4,11,10&25 JULY

OFFICERS' COFFEE HOUR: Coffee will be served in the
Lounge at 1000 hrs. All officers are invited to attend. Dress will
be dress of the day.

\ FRIDl\'t "\3 jUl't NO U11:~S\LS NIGl\1

HAND'Food-
-Chicken Legs--Beef Ribs--Potatoes--Salads.

Time 1900 for

Reservations by II July.
Dress Casual.

·members $3. Limited Associates & Guests $4.
Music by DJ.

1930 hrs.

Send your Dad to...

cs %10*Disneyland 00
kor Las Vegas for
... that's the cost of a certificate in the
Comox Rotary "Ducky 500"
DON'TDUCKTHE ISSUE

GET QUACKING!
We are proud to be
coordinating the

lst, 2nd & 3rd place prizes
for the Race

In lhe
DrilNwood Mall

Square1 Travel
Services Ltd.

334-0355

continued from page 2

More Reviews
Macmillan, Canada, Suite 200,
1200 Eglington Ave., E., Don
Mills, Ont., M3C 3NI. S27.95

Essentially a 'breed book',
The New Chihuahua contains
everything expected to be in a
good breed book, and more.
The text is illustrated by over

150 photographs, and quite a
number of drawings and sket
ches done by the author, her
self, who is an accomplished
artist and portrait painter.
The history of the

Chihuahua breed is expertly
covered, starting with its origin
in Mexico. There is also a chap
ter on the modern Chihuahua
in the United States, followed
by one on other countries, in-
cluding Canada. The differen
ces in the Canadian and
American standards are poin
ted out. A very important sec
tion for those showing dogs in
both countries.
The author has bred and

shown Chihuahuas for over
thirty years. She has also been
an American Kennel Club
certified judge for the toy
group and other breeds for
many years.

Anyone with an interest in
Chihuahuas can get a lot of
good information out of this
book. In fact, they can find out
everything they need to know,
and should know, right here. It
is just out, and ifyou can't find

{ it in bookstores or pet shops,
then ask them to order it for
you from the publishers.

, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 'c'o~i~g E~~~t; , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , . 1Aug 3 - Airshow/Monster TGIF •
·++..{

DO VOUR PART

$9
Please put yukkies

in their place

E--E
ee Replacement Roll
0ter's
ere Cuaty Cale:
w.tn every Roll

rs.

• ' '!or.+

1Suer
Savings.

\ on Econo Color
Film Developing

and Printing'

'««r+! Three
; p;eture

e eso'I Sizes
to Choose
From!3. 5 Size:

12pours... $5.98°
l5 Exposures... S5.98°
24 Exposures ... $9.98
36 Eros«res... $12.98

4x6 $20 more than
Size: 3'x5 size.

5X7 840o more than
Size: 3'Xx5 size.

085 Clitte Avenue
Beside B.C. Tel.
Courtenay 334-3333
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Recreation
Glacier
Ladies

With the cooperation of
Mother Nature, Glacier Greens
ladies held their 18th annual
Ladies Invitational Golf Tour
nament on Sunday, Jun 17.
Faye Dehoy of Storey Creek

captured the field low gross
with a score of 82.
Esther Dods of March

Meadows won the field low net
with a score of 65.

A Flight:
1stL.G. Eileen Milson
1st L.N. Francis Shaw
2nd L.G. Karen Todaruk
2nd L.N. Edith Holt
3rd L.G. Terri Sleigh
3rdL.N. Carolyn Walker
4th L.G. Dianne Anderson
4th L.N. Linda O'Borne
5th L.G. Carol Strachan
5th L.N. Kay Witzel
6thL.G. Jessie Trto
6thL.N. IngeMcArthur
B Flight:

1st L.G. Alice Reist
stL.N. JudyFelIbaum
2nd L.G. June Gillrie
2nd L.N. Anne Patterson
3rd L.G. Lorraine Courtemarche
3rd L.N. Peggy Hobenshield
4th L.G. Pat Verchere
4th L.N. Lois Murray
5th L.G. Joan Stevens
5th L.N. Phylis Williams
6th L.G. Norrie Whittle
6th L.N. Gladys Grycan
CFight:
1st L.G. Rose Jacobson
IstL.N. Rejeanne Arsenault
2nd L.G. Mary Hunter
2nd L.N. Martha Campbell
3rd L.G. Marg Wregitt
3rd L.N. Rose McCliesh
4th L.G. Joan Hamilton
4th L.N. Eileen MLeary
5th L.G. Vi Wilander
5th L.N. Karen McDowell
6th L.G. Gail Fennel
6th L.N. Verle Lafferty
Longest Drive:
0-22 Dianne Anderson 192.2
23-35 Judy Fellbaum 162.1
K.P. T/16 Karen Salminen
K.P.2/II Faye Dehoy
LowNet Team:
KayWitzel
Martha Campbell
Alice Reist
June Oillrie

Exercise
Today

AUTOMOTIVE

BUILDING SUPPLIES

THURSDAY 28 .JUNE 1990

Base Gym.....Mon - Fri
High-Low Impact
Weight Training
Interval Training
Babysitting Available

for information call: 339-2543

Our annual wind-up dinner
was held on II Jun at Colum
bo's. The food and service were
excellent as usual. Eight of our
members received their spoons
as they are either transferred,
retiring or their husband has
been promoted.

Transferred are Elly Clark to
Edmonton, Sandy McLean to
Portage, Kim Rochester to
Trenton, and Lorraine Barner
to Kingston. Retirees are Ruth
Graham and Jan Hogan.

Adive Auto Brokers, disposal
agent for Active Bail!t Services.
Repossessions, estate, legals,
cars, trucks, motorhomes, boats.
Cal! Mr. Price (on!y), (604)434-
1819. D5476.

FREE booklet. Concrete or
woodtor yourbasement? Blore
ycu decide get the tacts. Cal
FOUNDATION FOCUS 1-800-
663-7774, 8.30 am.- 4.30 p.m.
PDT, M-F.

BUSINESSOPPORTUNITIES

STARTYOUR own import/eport
business, even spare time. No
money or experience. Sinco
1946. Free brochure: Wade
Word Trade, co Cdn. Sma
Business Inst., Dept. W1, 1140
Belamy Rd. N. 1, Scarborough,
Ontario, M1H 1H4.

Family business. 3 car floet Taxi
Service and al related equipment
including al lconses. Tho only
taxi servico in 100 Milo House.
Asking $90,000. WII tako
$60,000 DOWN and owner will
carry balanco. 1-395-2727.

Toddy Bear Business Opportu
nty. You make them. We buy
them. Solid partnership for qualty
people with passion for hand
cratted excellence. Write to
Companion Personalities, Box
368, SalmonArm,B.C., V1E4N5.

For sale: Vitamin & heath food
too inKamnloops, B.C. Ealy run,
profitable business. Low over
heads. $65,000 including stock,
futures, client fist. 828-2607.

48%PROFIT. Tho amazing SIL
VER SAVER cleans gold, silver,
jewellery etc. Safely, no polish
ing, odorless, lasts a lifetime.
Demonstrated major centers
across Canada. Every home
noods ono. Send for details. Box
724, Sn"E, Vitoria, V8W2P9.

FRUITVALE, B.C. -in tho beauti
tu! Kootenays established wood
working business - shop and
how rooms- 3,600 sq.ft. ldeal for
any business. Owner wishes to
retire. (604)367-9833.

Lucrat ive family business. Con
vonlenco store, PotOlio, Sery
ico Station, gas pumps, 3 bod
room houso, fireplaco. Bam,
chicken coop, small acreage.
SlocanValloy. 1-{604)359-7888.

Quaint 65 oat Restaurant, Li
consod, air-cconditionod. Junc
lion of Slocan Valley (near Nol
son). Surrounded by golfing,
skiing. fishing. Living quarters
availablo. 1-(604)359-7888. 8-
10a.m.or8-11p.m.

TEACH ENGLISH IN JAPAN.
Latest addresses, information.
Useful, practical techniques, tips
to find that good job. We want to
hebp you make that "Japaneso
Connection." Send SA.S.E to
Tobias Information Services Ltd.,
P,O, Box 40011, 27.-910 Gover
mont, Vitoria, V8W 3N3.

WO &Sgt's

Ladies Club

Promoted are the husbands of
Donna Macisaac and Barb
Weed. Best wishes to all of
you.
On behalf of the executive,

thank you to all those who
supported the club this past
year. Meetings will resume in
Sept; the second Monday of
every month.
Have a great summer

everybody! Hope you have a
chance to get out and enjoy this
beautiful Comox Valley and
Vancouver Island.

Metwo» Glas: ?eds
USE OUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS

25 words for $159.0087 MEMBER PAPERS THROUGHOUT B.C. AND YUKO.
CIRCULATION TO OVER 1 MILLION HOMES.
24MUON READERS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES-
BRONZE BABY SHOES. Catch H
the Baby Boom. Part-time or full- g
time; work at home;take over es- w
tablished dealers. Call 1-600- b
663-6037 and ask for Family re
Treasures. - I
Commission salesperson re
quiredto set-up existing dealers.
EG. Building Supplies, hardwaro
stores, recreational sales with a
new product. Canada call Abo
Falk 730a.m.- 5:30p.m.,
(604)854-6776 or sond resumo
to TwinMapo Marketing. 32189
Huntington Raad, RR5, Ab
botstord, B.C., V2S 4N5.

BUSINESSPERSONALS
Bo your own Boss. Sart your qgn
mail order business at hfio.
Fro details write to: Ryes, Dept.
101, 20799 Lakoshoro Road,
Baio d'Urto, Quoboc, H9X 1S1.

EDUCATION
WANTANEWCAREER? Kooto
nayStono MasonryTraining lnsti
tution inottering a comprehensive
3-month course on STONE MA
SONRYANDSMALLBUSINESS
(by correspondence andpractical
training). Box 486, Salmo, B.C.,
V0G 1Z0. (604)357-9515; Also
small house for sale $25,000._
WOBURN - INTERNATIONAL
ACADEMY OF BRITISH CO
LUM.BIA, 342 WATER STREET,
VANCOUVER, B.C., V68 1B6.
Woburn is a fully accredited pri
vate High School in ts 6th year.
Tho school otters grades 8-12
wth small class sizes, 1/1 ratio.
Tho school alsootters thoBacca
laret programme to quallying tu
dents. Our downtowm campus is
in a beautiful horitago building
conveniently located to enablo
students totako advantage ol tho
many recreational and cultural
[aailties located nearby. Summer
school ls available to assist stu
dents to upgrade in preparation
for tho Fall programme. Tele
phono: Admissions Ottico,
(604)683-3563.

FREE: 1990 quido to study-at
homocorrespondence. Diploma
courses for prestigious careers:
Accounting, Alrconditioning,
Bookkooping , Business, Cosme
tology, Eodronlcs, Legal/Medi
cal Secretary, Psychology,
Travel. Granton, (5A) 263 Ado
lalde West, Toronto, 1-000-950-
1972.
Learn installation, repair and
maintonanco of computer con
trolled HVAC systems. Gradu
ales of the 14-monthAutomated
Systems Technology program
are in highdemand. Next courso
begins September 4th. Contact
Solkik Collego, 2001 SiNer King
Rd., Nelson, B.C., VIL 1C8.
(604)352-6601.

ca
I
I
D
N

EDUCATION
ealth Information Services Pro-
ram. l you're looking tor a career
here you can blend health care,
usiness, computer science and
search, then look into a career in

he Health Records profession.
Duo to tho high employer demand
for graduates ot this program,
we've expanded the size of this
program. DouglasCollege otters
BC.'s only programs in this fast
growing field. Our unique 1 year
oath Record Tochnicin or tho 2
yearHeath RocordAdministrator

~
rogrom c.anst.irt you In a.n oxcir-
ng hi-tech career in tho health
ro field. Call (604)527-5076

oday for moro information or write
o: Tho Ottico l tho Registrar,
ou3las College, P.O. Box2503,
owWestminster, B.C., V3L 5B2.

FOR SALE MISC

hting fixtures. Westom Can-
da's largest display. Wholesale
nd retail. Freo cataloguo avail-
lo. Nortum Lighting Centre,

4600East Hastings St., Burnaby,
B.c .• V5C 2K5. Phone:
(604)299-0666.

S & N Homo Shopping club,
$1,000rod Iino guarantood. Cal
now lor pre-approved application.
(604)3890959, 3211 Irma St.,
Vitoria, B.C., V8Z3R9.
If a MAJOR EARTHOUAKE
struck NOW, would you know
what to do? Would your family?
KNOWING what to expect and
what to do will greatly decreaso

~
r forus and tour danger.
RTHOUAKE AEPARED-

NESS GUIDE, $7.00. MELJOY
PUBLISHING, SUITE 183, 720-
6th Street, New Westminster,
.C., V3L3C5.

2-day liquidation auction. June
22/23, 1751 Alas Road, Comox,
B.C. Heavy equipnent, servico
station oquipmont, now truck,
tractor and automotive parts,
building hardware, furnituro and
household effects, fishing gear,
outboard motors, boats. More
information, call Courtenay Kuc-
lion Serices, 334-1919, 339-
7355.

RUFUS' GUITAR SHOP PRE-
INVENTORY SALE. Guild, Lar-
riveo, Martin, Takamino, Yamaha
Guitars. Deering banjos,Wash-
bum mandolins, strings, picks,
capos, books, cases. 2621 Alma,
Vancouver, V6R 3S1. 222-1717.
BUY FACTORY DIRECT. New
14 wides and doublewides deliv-
erod. Also largo selectionot used
homes. Noble Homos, Edmon-
Ion, AB, (403)447-2333.
(403)447-3080.
NORITAKE CHINA SALE! Teri-
fic discount on CURRENT pat-
terns. Delivered well-packed,
insured. Spocty your Noritake
patter! For price Lt, shipping
details, call Alexander's, "Tho
Noritake Experts," Toronto, 1ol-
tree 1-000-263-5896 EDT. Clip
and save.

BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS
an advertising "Bost Buyf'

I.lg
Cemetery markers by European d
craftsman manufaduring stono, a
granite, marble memorials, ab
plaques, urns, fireplaces,
countertops. Tradesman's
Monuments, 10355 Jacobson
Street, Mission, B.C., V2V 4H9.
826-9114. Lowest prices pos
sble. -

Volksmarching

This walk is sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce and the
Comox Glacier Wanderers.
People are invited to come and
do a 10 k walk through Cour
tenay. It is suitable for strollers
and wheel chairs. Bring a
friend.

This walk may be walked for
Volksport Medals if you wish,
but every participant will
receive a pin from the Chamber
of Commerce. The walk will
begin in Lewis Park, starting
time at 0900-1200 hrs.
For more information

phone: 339-3982

FAa 20 One out ol two
a Brazilians has less

than three year: of primary
schooling.

FACT 2 J Without lilcrocy,
J controlling di:ease

and population, using and main
taining complex machinery,
staffing schools and government
as well as democratic govern
ment become almost impossible.

To donate,or for more information contact:

The ODE Literay Foundatione 2Oz.grs-s ~oar kw7z2 ()
613/ 232-3569

(S3.00 each additional word)
Phone: 339-2541

GARDENING HELPWANTED
E ULTIMATE GARDENERS EARN MONEY SAVING our en-

TORE, 1,000's ot products, ronment. Need distributors to
reenhouses, hydroponics, hugo market new auto product. Con-

selection. $4 tor cataloguo serve fuel, reduce emissions,
II ol monoy saving coupons. much moro. must tor every
0stem Water Farms, 103, vehicle. Mero 1-403-2592132.
0I20-64Ih Ave., Langley, B.C., Licensed Pro-school toacher for3A44P7. Sept. 01. Salary negotiable.
luminur/Glass Greenhouses send gsume to Na!up, Chi-
nd Solariumns. Sing'lo and double dron'sCentro. Box 285, Iakusp,
lazed, straight and curved eavo BC., VOG 1RO by July 15 or

units. Phono or write tor FREE Phone 265-3707.
HOCHURE: B.C. Greenhouso
uildors LId., 7425 Hedleyvo., Discovery Toys is looking for
umaby, .C., V5E 2R1. 433- Moms at homo. Uso your expori-
220. enco to introduce quality oduca-

HEALTH
tional toys in your area. High
commission, flexible hours. Call

ITAMIN DISCOUNTS. Slnco Karen, 1-7584708.
973, ottering high qualty-lowest QUALIFIED G.M. PARTS!ANrices on Vitamins, Minerals, roquirod immediately formodororbs, Body Building andWeight G.M. Dealership in Salmon Arm,oss, Supplements, Hair Treat- B.C. Full company benefit pack-nt, Skin Caro and More. FREE ago. Resume to Bob Menzies,ATALOGUE. Write: VITAMIN Salmon Arm Motors, Box 580,I$COUNTS, Dept.BC15, 260 Salmon Arm, B.C., VIE 4N7..W. Marino Drivo, Vancouver, (604)832-9781..C.,V5X2R5. 1-800-663-0747.
Vancouver, 321-7000. Oversoas positions. Hundreds o

HELPWANTED top-paying positions. Al occupa
1ions. Attractivo bonefts. Freo

rain to manago an Apartment/ details: Ovorseas Employmen
ondominium complex. Tho Services, Dept. CA, Box 460
ovemment licensed homestudy Mount Hoyal, Quebec, H3P 3C7.
rtification includes free place-
ent assistanco. Freo brochure: WANTED: Overweight people to
604)681-5456. Or RMTI, 1120- loco p to 25 bs. peimo. ani eam
89W.Pender, Vancouver,B.C., extra $$$. 100% natural. Fully6C 1H2. guaranteed. Tollreo 1-978-
OUSEWIVES, Mothers and in- 3064.

erested persons needed immedi- PERSONALStoly to sell toys and gts for Na-
iona! Home Party Plan. No in- Birth Mother wishes contact withestment, deliveries, or money daughter, Bom June 27, 1962 atec1ion. Cal (519)258-7905. Whitehorse, named Elizabeth.
FFICE MANAGER - Bo0keeper Reply Cara (604)277-8255 ocol-
anted for Jasper Booster and lea (04)526-1410.
alemount Valley Sentinel. Posi- REAL ESTATEion based in Jasper. Send res-

umo and salary expectation to Kamloops and Area PropertiesJasper Booter, Box 940, Jaspor, Write for information or BuyerAB, TOE 1EO. guido to: Inland Realty,322 Soy
EDITOR-REPORTER wanted for mour St., Kam!oops, B.C.,
weekly In Valemount, B.C. Edit- 2G2. AItn: Property Coordinator
Ing oxperienco preferred. Send Phone: (604)374-3022.
resumo and salary expectation to RELAX COUNTRY LIVING.Jasper Booster, Box 940, Jasper,
AB, TOE 1EO. 1,5,10 acro lts. Water, hydro,

tolephono, river vow and rive
JoumoymanGlazier in small B.C, front, 30mileswestol Kamloops.
Interior town. For further informa- Cal coled: (604)373-2282.
tion pleaso call (04)398-5588.

CAUL YOUBLOHIGAGE into
Progressive hair salon soekg rate byono-third. No refinancing
energetic, enthuslastic hair sty!- borrowing, or appraisal. S
ist. Experience prelorred. Con- others the simple secret, enjo
tad Laurie, Fourth Ave. Halt excellent businoss opportunities
Design, 847-5515 or send res- Write Mortgago Minder Systom
ume Box 3076, Smithers, B.C., Dept. 5, 32-BA1, 810 Broadway
VOJ2No. Vancouver, V5Z4C9.
Well oxporioncod Class 1 truck SERVICESdriver and working combination
required. Minimum 10-15 years Major ICBC and injury claims
experienco., 1-580-0251 or 1- Jl A. wenor, tral liwjrer2
800-663-6406. yoars. Call collect, (604)73
PART-TIME INTERVIEWERS 5500, Vancouver. I no rocovory
WANTED for opinion research. no feo. No Yukon enquiries.
s8-12hr. plus oxpensgs. Day9, "ICBC ollored me$3,500. Careevenings, weekends. Populati n Lindo got mo $190,000." GN.Opinion Studies Inc., toll-free 1- Abbotsford. Law olfices ot Caro800-268-0272 anytime. 2455 Linde, Vancouver 684-77g8Cawthra Road, Ste. 75, Missls- Serving clients throughout B.Csauga,Ontario, L5A 3P1. (or 18 years.
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Fri 29 Jun
Sat 30 Jun
Fri&Sat 06&07 Jul
Fri& Sat 13&14 Jul

LEGION
LOG

BRANCH I7 COURTENAY
+++ENTERTAINMENT+

Music by eswind
Music by Lori Baker

Music by Midnight Girls
Music by El Durado

·+REGULARACTIVITIES++"

BINGOS-Thu, Fri, Sun al 7:00 PM

MONDAY FUN EUCHRE
TUESDAY PUB DARTS
WEDNESDAY LEAGUE CRIB
THURSDAY FUN DARTS
FRIDAY TGIF & MONEY DRAW AT 6:30PM
SATURDAY FUN BRIDGE AT 12:30

·MORE PLAYERS WELCOME'
Phone 334-4322 (days)formore information

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12-7 PM

·+EVENTS"++

SUN 15 JUL Steak BBQ

++SPORTS·++
SUN O8 JULCrib-Euchre-Bridge-Pool-Darts (Branch 17 vs
Branch 160)
SUN I5 JUL Fun GolfLonglands 10:30 a.m.

Fri 29 Jun
Fri 06 Jul
Fri 13 Jul
Fri 20 Jul
Fri 27 Jul

BRANCH 160 COMOX

++ENTERTAINMENT+
Music by Alleycats
Music by estwind

T.B.A.
Music by Highway 19

Music by LoriBaker Band

··+REGULAR ACTIVITIES·"

SUNDAYS Lounge 11 am to 6 pm
MONDAYS Men's Dart League, Recessed to 10 Sep.

L.A. Drop-In-Bingo. Upper Hall, 7:30 pm
TUESDAYS. : Ladies Crib League, Lounge 8 pm

Mixed Dart League. Recessed to 11 Sep.
WEDNESDAYS Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall, 7:30 pm
C.V. Crib League, recessed to Sept 05

THURSDAYS.............. 'Ist Branch Exec.Mtg. 10a.m.
L. A. Exec. Mtg. (as req.)

·2nd L.A. Gen. Mtg., Upper Hall, 8 pm
·3rd Branch Gen.Mtg. Recessed Jul&Aug

FRIDAYS Meal Draws, 2-6 pm
Dance, Lounge, unless advised

SATURDAYS Meat Draws, Lounge 2-6 pm
···UPCOMING EVENTS···

SUN 08&22 JUL
Comox Br.160 and Courtenay Br.17 will hold legion days of
sports., for an inter-branch Challenge Trophy. To be held at
Courtenay Legion on 08 Jul, and at Comox Legion on 22 Jul.
Both will start at l p.m. Requirements for both branches is
five teams of 4 (2 ladies and 2 men on each team). Each team
will be entered in one of five sports - POOL,DAR
TS,CRIB,EUCHRE & BRIDGE. No entry fee. Members
onlyfrom each branch incl. L.A. entriesfrom Comox Legion

I
I on poster in lounge al Comox. Entries from Courtenay
Legion in Courtenay lounge. Both before 07 Jul.

I
SUN 12 AUG - COMOX LEGION ANNUAL GOLF
TOURNAMENT AT COMOX GOLF CLUB I P.M. TEE
OFF, Shot-gun start. Entryfee $15. Comox Legion members,
L.A. & bonafide guests. Entries at Comox Legion lounge
prior to midnight 12 Aug. Post entries accepted to 12 noon at
Comox GolfClub.

SUN 26 AUG - COMOX LEGION'S 'HANK WARDALE
KING MEMORIAL' PICNIC. Airforee Beach at 1 p.m.
Comox Legion & L.A. members and their bonafide guests
only.

KCTS-9
(Channel 3)

Celebrates July 1

KCTS/9 celebrates Canada
Day, Sunday 01 Jul with
beautiful and informative
programming dedicated to
Canadian viewers.

As a regional broadcaster,
KCTS/9 recognizes its many
viewers in British Columbia
and continues its commitment
to serve the community
through quality television. At II
a.m., on Sunday 01 Jul, Chan
nel 9 airs Which Way to Car
negle Hall? This entertaining
program profiles a group of
gifted musicians from Van
couver, aged 7 to 16, who make
great sacrifices to become
masters of their art. (The
program is rebroadcast Thur
sday, 05 Jul, at 4a.m.).
Then, at noon, the intriguing

local documentary, Hall the
Conquering Hero, encores
from the FOCUS B.C. series.
This program describes the ex
citing history of an 1887
Canadian Pacific Railways
steam engine, which pulled the
first transcontinental passenger
train into Vancouver binding
B.C. to the rest of Canada.
(The program is rebroadcast
Tuesday, 03 Jul, at 3:30 a.m.).
And, at 8 p.m., KCTS/9

pays tribute to Canada Day by
airing the much requested
episode from the Nature series,
Hald Gwal--Islands of the
People. The Haida Indians of
British Columbia are the sub
ject of this magnificent
program, which travels to the
beautiful Queen Charlotte
Islands where carvings and
nature dominate the Haida
culture. (The program repeats
Wednesday, 04 Jul, at 4 a.m.
and Saturday, 07 Jul, at 7
p.m.).
For further information,

please contact our Vancouver
office at 604/291-5101.

F'Al"'I' 15 If cum,nl trends
l,j continue, 912 ml

lion people (a quarter of the
world's population) will be
iliterate by the year 2000.

Ta donate, or ler mere information centat;

The CODE Literay foundation
ae., 37l Chapel S. Onawa,
"9 Otei KIN 7Z2
6» (613) 232-3569

In the late 1900s a teacher in
London was enamoured of a
well-to-do young woman called
Gwendolin who lived in Sussex.
One weekend he went to the
family's ancestral home at New
Lewes, to ask her to marry
him. On his first night he woke
at three a.m. wanting a glass of
water. Feeling his way to the
basin in the dark he knocked
something over. Next morning

MUSEUM 'ABLAZE'
HISTORY

he awoke to find that he had
spilt ink over the priceless four
teenth century tapestry which
was the pride and joy of Gwen
dolin's mother. He left im
mediately without seeing his
beloved.

After the fuss had died down
he returned to make another at
tempt. In order to minimize the
chances of disaster he decided

WITH

CLOVERDALE - Blaze, the B.C. Transportation Museum's new Vice
President of Guest Relatlons (center), and volunteers Frank Dodgshon (left)
and Graham Boulton (right), welcome guests to the Pacific North West's
finest collection of vintage vehicles.
Located In Cloverdale, the Museum recently opened lts old-time 'Roxy'

theatre, remodelled entrance, and unveiled plans for a new 'Main Street B.C.'
display currently under construction.

CLOVERDALE - Blaze, the B.C. Transportation Museum's new tour gulde
and mascot, Is serious about hls [ob. Recently appointed Vice President of
Guest Relations, the three-month-old Dalmatlon's first [ob Is to lvlte al
British Columblans to visit him In Cloverdale to relve our province's 'moving'
history.

In additlon to an extenslve collection of vintage automoblls, the Museum
boasts one of the finest displays ot Ire trucks In North America.
MUSEUM OPENS GATES TO THE PAST

Chuckle
to call in for just half an hour
in the afternoon. He asked
Gwendolin's mother if he
might speak to her daughter.
While she was out of the room
he sat down on what he took to
be a cushion. It was however
the family Pekinese, which did
not survive the experience. He
left again without seeing her.
They both married other
people.
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Canada Post om Bluenose - The Saga
)

OTTAWA--Can you
imagine not being able to read
a newspaper, complete a job
application, or understand the
instructions on a prescription
bottle? For millions of
Canadians, illiteracy is an ob
stacle they confront over and
over again, every day of their
lives.
A recent study by Southam

News estimated that 24% of
Canadians are functionally
illiterate.
''As a corporation whose

business depends on the written
word, and as a concerned cor
porate citizen, Canada Post
recognizes the high costs to in
dividuals and to society as a
result of illiteracy and is ac
tively working to build
awareness of the problem,''
says John Ferguson, Corporate
Manager of Communications
for Canada Post Corporation.
With 1990 proclaimed Inter

national Literacy Year by the
United Nations, the cor
poration has developed several
new literacy initiatives to com
plement existing programs such

as the Santa Letter-Writing
Program and National Letter
Writing Competition.

In September, Canada Post
will issue a special postage
stamp commemorating 1990 as
International Literacy Year.
The central element of the
stamp -- a typographical bird
composed of graphic and
numeric symbols -- will be
given to literacy groups as an
emblem of this country's par
ticipation in the campaign
against illiteracy. A limited
number of lithograph
reproductions of the literacy
symbol arc being donated to
literacy organizations and may
be sold by these groups to raise
funds for literacy projects.
The corporation is also set

ting up a 1-800 line to inform
people about International
Literacy Year events organized
by various literacy
organizations. The service is
similar to an electronic
'bulletin board' of literacy
events operated by the United
Nations and accessible via
computer modem. The Canada

Post service has been set up for
people who don't have home
computers but would like to
know about Literacy Year
events. The telephone number
for Canada Post's literacy
events line is 1-800-361-4518.
In addition to providing

direct financial support to a
number of Canadian literacy
organizations such as Frontier
College, the Movement for
Canadian Literacy, and Le
Regroupement des groupes
populaires en alphabetisation
du Quebec, the corporation is a
member of the Canadian
Business Task Force- on
Literacy and the United Nation
Action Committee on Literacy.
Canada Post is also a major

corporate sponsor of a special
literacy conference organized
by the Atlantic Provinces
Economic Council. The con
ference is to be held in St.
John's, Newfoundland this
year. The corporation has also
sponsored and participated in
several special literacy forums
organized by Public Policy
Forum, a non-profit

organization of leaders from
the public and private sectors.

Canada Post is providing its
services as an official carrier
for a special literacy project
called The Book Voyage. The
project consists of a series of
books which will travel via
Priority Courier to literacy cen
tres across Canada. Newly
literate people at each location
will add a message to the book
in the form of a story, poem, or
song, before sending it off to
the next stop.
Other literacy projects in

clude a workplace publicity
program designed to raise
awareness among Canada Post
employees of the problem of
illiteracy, and to match em
ployees requiring literacy skills
upgrading with the appropriate
agencies. The corporation is
also studying the feasibility of
creating a peer tutoring literacy
program for employees.

The corporation's existing
literacy initiatives, like the San
ta Letter-Writting Program
and National Letter-Writing

Competition, have proven to
be very popular.

Since 1982, employee volun
teers across Canada have spent
hundreds of hours every year
helping to answer the many
thousands of letters from
children to Santa every holiday
season.

Canada Post's National Let
ter-Writing Competition,
which began in 1985, en
courages young people in
Canada between the ages of
eleven and fifteen to write a let
ter on the year's competition
theme. Letters are judged on
originality and content and the
winner goes on to compete in
an international competition.

"Through these and other
initiatives, Canada Post Cor
poration is working to build
awareness of the problem of
illiteracy in Canada,'' says
Ferguson. "It is our hope that
this symbol of literacy will
remind everyone that, like a
bird in flight, literacy leads to
freedom."

SERVICEDIRECTORY
Courtenay

Chrysler Plymouth Sales (1970) Ltd.
Sales: 7 days

Service: Mon/Sat
Detail: Mon/Sat
Collison: Mon/Fri

4847 1land Hwy. N.
Courtenay, B.C.
V9N 7G9

334-5451
FAX 338-1442

GD@%
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COOR CE+IRE

B8APCO PAI TS OLYMPIC SJAIMS
CIL PAMTS
SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS CABOIS STAINS
'TERMAIO'AL SIKKEIS STAINS

MARINE PAINTS PHONE GENERAL PAINTS

3080 COMOX ROAD 339-3711 COURTENAY,B.C

-
at, IDENT-A-KID G

,RV€ES OF CANADA @

CAROLE TILLEY
Program Director

Child Identification Programme

Courtenay, Vancouver Island

COMOXMINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEIN THE WEST""

u Stove Ht
Lock It

+ CLOSETOTHE BASE & TOWN
Safety

+Security

Knight Rd& Pritchard Rd
Com0ox, B.C.

(60-4) 338-6152

Supervlslon
329-3424

PI
»h
Mel Ferraby

«»
REALTYWORLD

Sates Assoc+ate 'Your Comox Connection' cF retired
REALTY WORLD» - Coast Country Realty Ltd.
576 England Avenue. Courtenay. BC V9N 5M7
Bus (604) 334-3124 Res (604) 3394692
Paget + 1.9791469 Fax. 334-1901

THIS SPACE
AVAILABLE
PH339-2541

$14.00per issue

Tel. 336-2700

G»o. 'tt.,At»».St,.d
"PICKUP SERVICEAVAILABLE"

2691 DUNSMUIR AVENUE
CUBERANDO, BC, VA 1S0

DAVID STEVENS
AUCTIONEER AND APPRAISER

HARTMANAUTO
SUPPLY338-7261

367 Sth St., Courtenay, B.C.
Parts, Accessories, & Tools

MARKET TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONALTRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

ore ccc338-1474
0 B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9204

549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. VON 2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

~J, ... ..,,,,.,..
0wners/0peralors

(I • • .

A Division o! Jo-Lin Enterprises Ltd

Seafood • Ribs • Steak
"And a whole lot more"

2270 Citte Ave
Courtenay. BC V9N 24 338-5251
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·DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-0318

• COMOX MALL
339-7774

·DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

Nova Scotia's Bluenose - a
Canadian legend of the high
seas, a symbol of pride and
heritage, a fixture on the
Canadian dime for
generations.

But how many know the true
story of the Bluenose? How
many races did she really win?
Did she ever lose? And where is
the famous trophy -- the Inter
national Fisherman's Trophy -
for which she raced so valiantly
more than half a century ago?
The Bluenose saga goes back

to the early part of this century
when two-masted, wooden
schooners were being built and
sent to the Grand Banks on
summer-long fishing forays, a
time when men earned their
pay from toil and sweat, and
when sporting events were
serious challenges to honour,
country and manhood.

While fishing captains from
Lunenburg and New England
would often race back from the
Newfoundland fishing grounds
for pride and profit (the first
fish landed often got top
dollar), there were no
organized schooner races until
1920 when the Delcwana from
Canada and Esperanto from
the United States squared off in
late October of the year for a
prize trophy donated by the
publisher of the Halifax Herald
newspaper.

Tender is being accepted for
the following cleaning duties:
Cleaning expressmart, Mall
area, Washrooms and Admin
office
For further information con
tact the Canex Admin Office
at 339-8372. Tenders close 25
July 1990. Successful tender
will commence 30 July 1990.

POSTED? but don't
want to sell your home?
Airforce couple w/2
teenagers and 2 declawed
cats require unfurnished
except for fridge & stove
- 3 bedroom by late Aug
early Sep. Non-smokers.

The American boat won in
two heats, claiming the Inter
national Fisherman's Trophy
and bragging rights around the
fishing ports of the North
Atlantic. It was the last time
the trophy would grace
American soil.

By the summer of 1921, the
Canadians had a new ship -- a
sleek, black-hulled beauty, 143
feet long, with more than
10,000 square feet of sail -- cap
tained by Lunenburg skipper
Angus Walters. She was
christened Bluenose and would
soon sail into seafaring fame
and glory. '
That summer Bluenose

bested a host of challengers to
win the Canadian right to com
pete for the International
Fisherman's Trophy. In Oc
tober, she beat the American,
Elsie in three close heats. The
next year at the Third Inter
national Series, Bluenose han
dily beat the Henry Ford from
Gloucester.
The fourth international

series in 1923, the first of three
celebrated matches between
captains Angus Walters and
Ben Pine, ended in controver
sy. Although Bluenose had the
best times in the first two heats,
Walters, in a fit of anger, sailed
for home following a ruling
that his ship had passed a buoy
on the wro side thus for-

14 foot Larson al I
American fibreglass
boat with 70 hp Mere
engine. Trailer rebuilt
last year. Includes
down rigger, rod
holders, 2 paddles,
4 life jackets, 2 fuel
tanks, large fish net,
anchor, flares and more
asking $4000.00

Ph 339-8416(w),
339-3525(h) and leave a
message.

feiting the match to Pine's ship
Columbia. The series was ruled
NO CONTEST and the
Fisherman's trophy stayed in
Lunenburg.

It wasn't until 8 years later. '
in 1931, that Bluenose raced
again for the International
Fisherman's Trophy. Again,
Ben Pine captained the
American vessel, the Colum
bia. Again, he lost to Walters
and Bluenose.

The sixth and final inter
national series was held in
1938, 'the last hook' the old
timers call it, perhaps the finest
series of races between ocean
going fishing schooners ever
staged.

By now Bluenose was an
aging veteran of the high seas --
17 years from launch date,
while the Thebaud, captained
by Pine, was half that age.

Bluenose, however, would
not be denied, and in five close
heats took three of five to once
again claim the precious trophy
and the right to the title:
'Queen of the North Atlantic'.
Her racing days over,

Bluenose was sold to a West
Indies trading company in
1942. She was lost off Haiti in a
January storm in 1946.
In only five racing matches,

Bluenose earned her reputation
as the fastest schooner of the
fleet, a symbol of Martime

FORSALE
ZENITH EZ PC2. Monitor, 2
3.5" disk drives, 640K, word
process., spreed sheet, data
base included and mouse
asking $600. Call 339-3525.

FORSALE
14 ft F/G runabout with 1973
50 HP Johnson O/B; low
usage & well maintained.
Brand new Calkins trailer·'many accessories included
with the package. Must be
seen. Drive by 80 Orchard
Park Drive or call 339-0474
evenings. $3,000 firm.

Responsible Conscientious
Mature Working Person (non
smoker) REQUIRES 2
BEDROOM HOUSE. Needed
by 01 Oct. Ph 339-5742 after
5p.m.

TO SHARE- fully furnished 3
bedroom home - S mins from
Base off Anderton $350 mth
Avail now. Phone 339-6855 -
please leave message.

ROOMTORENT
With access to house in nice 4
bedroom Comox house. Rent
$275/mo plus utilities. For
info call Pat 339-8307 or Rob
339-8302 - days.

MOVING TO GREENWOOD?
For Real Estate Information Contact
GREENWOOD ns REALTY LTD
Canada Trust Representatives

P. 0. B0x 1422
Greenwood, N.S.

BOP 1NO
(902) 765-4243

FAX (902) 765-8550

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue
Phone: 334-4416

I

MVBluenose

sailing skill and achievement,
and forever a national symbol
of pride, courage and accom
plishment.

But did she ever lose? Only
once. In 1930, Ben Pine and the
Gertrud L. Thebaud beat the
Bluenose in two heats for the
Sir Thomas Lipton trophy, a
one-time event sponsored by
the British tea magnate.

And who has the celebrated
International Fisherman's
Trophy? It's the property of
Wayne Walters, grandson of
Captain Angus, and can be
seen today at Magnolia's Grill,
at 128 Montague Street,
Lunenburg, just up the hill
from the Lunenburg water
front where Bluenosebasked in
fame and glory following her
daring races so manyyearsago

RATES
ALL insertions will be $4.00 per column inch.

A DO IT UP'Gicir,c
ICBC
FORSALE
Wood construction
counter 8'x3'x29°°
good for retail. $200 or
best offer ph 339-3454.

FORSALE
1981 Kawasaki motorcycle,
KZ 1000, shaft driven, full
upper fairing with stereo, new
mufflers, fully rebuilt, 20,000
km $2000. Ph Steve 338-1475.

POSTEDTOEDMONTON
I specialize in military
relocation. Call me collect for
a package of area, mortgage
and. real estate information.

VALHEUMAN
457-2424 456-6919

WANTEDTO RENT
Family of 5 looking for farm
house with barn. June, July or
sooner. Excellent references.
Ph 336-8772, ask for Bruce or
Lori.

IT'S YOUR
GAIN
LET'S GET

TOGETHER AND
SELL YOU RV UNIT.
IFWECAN'T SELL IT,

WE'LL BUY IT.
FREE APPRAISAL
AND PICK-UP
ANYWHERE.

Call Toll Free:
1-800-663.4234

LANTZVILLE
RECREATION
CENTRE LTD.
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On and offbase

Ottawa - Canada Post Cor
poration today announced a
profit of S149 million for the
past fiscal year, the second
consecutive year of
profitability for the Crown
Corporation.

The Corporation also an
nounced a first-ever $60million
dividend payment to the
Government ofCanada.
The figures were released in

the Corporation's 1989/90 An
nual Report tabled today in the
House of Commons. The
1990/91-1994/95 five-year
Corporate Plan was also made
public.

President Donald Lander,
commenting on a decade of
positive change since the
Crown Corporation was
established in 1981, said
volumes and revenues con
tinued to increase during the
past year.

''We have continued to im
prove customer service
resulting in significant in
creases in volumes and a strong
financial performance,'' Lan
der said.
Revenue from postal

operations for the ycar was
$3.58 billion, up $170 million
from the previous fiscal year
while mail volumes were 9.1
billion pieces, up 800 million
pieces from 1988/89.

Profit from postal
operations was S107 million,
up from $98 million the
previous year. Other income
net of other expenses con
tributed a further $42 million
to net income.

Lander also recognized the
contribution of employees to
the 1989/90 results, "especially
their ability to adapt to rapid
changes in technology,
operations and procedures to

d

ensure that our service is com
petitive. Postal employees are
meeting these challenges with a
dedication that has been, and
will continue to be, integral to
our future success,'' he said.
For the second year, Ernst &

Young (formerly Clarkson
Gordon), an independent
auditing firm, measured the
Corporation's delivery perfor
mance. It reported that in the
last quarter of the fiscal year,
97 percent of on-time delivery
had been achieved. This was an
improvement of two percen
tage points over the same
period last year.
During the fiscal year

1989/90, Canada Post Cor
poration self-funded a $490
million investment program in
fixed assets, improved
management systems and
product development.

Editor's comment: 'When can
we expect cheaper stamps?''

U E
IDE

1 Stop Video Shop
~
New Hours: Sun to Thur 10 am to 11 pm

Fri and Sat 10 am to 1 am

MOVIE & PIZZA
Delivered HOT to your door

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 5 MILE RADIUS

·9es
COURTENAY

FANNY BAY
'UNION BAY
'QUALICUM BAY

In Courtenay at 450 Ryan Rd., Mt. Washington Plaza

RESERVATIONS 338.6356
tkkk:tttst

NEWRELEASES THIS WEEK:

Steel Magnolias . My Left Foot .
The Music Box . Roger and Me .
The Bear . Tango and Cash

PUB GRUB and Good Times
are our Specialties

PARTTIME
BIRTHDA Y-RETIREMENT-POSTING-ETC.

Having a party? Give us 48 hours notice and we will supply the
balloons, cake, etc. Call 338-7741
O reservation after 8:00 p.m.

NEXTDEADLINE,9 JUL 1990
DANCE
WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY
to the Best in Country Rock and

Hits of the 60's & 70's
NO Cover Charge

WED 27 JUN to SAT 30 JUN

MONDAY SPECIAL
PRAWNSORWINGS

25¢ each

'WILD

COUNTRY'

Located in
The Westerly Hotel

1590 Cliffe Ave.
Courtenay B.C.

338-7741


